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"Ashamed toplaybluesfor~ whites"

LOVELY, LONELY SONGS

but there doln scufflin .things like
construction work. Hound Dog T
aylor,. YOll should see some. of
those c'ats, drinkin and shakin, but
they can play that thing. They need
a record or at, least a chance."

This festival will make the re
cord buyer think of more than Buddy
Guy, Junior Wells or Muddy Waters
when he thinks of Chicago blues.
"In the dressing room of the Rock
Muddy Waters said Dick Flohill had
brought Muddy to Toronto six years
·ago and lost 'his shirt doing it,
"Where were these people when we
needed them.

"Muddy! is a little old fashioned
,as the' Chicago blues are changing,
but as Buddy' Guy said "If it weren't
for Muddy Waters there wouldn't
be no Buddy Guy, or Junior Wells
cause that's where we got ours f
rom.

I "Muddy has a straight funky way'
of singing. But at fifty f9ur the
grind is rough even without· high
blood pressure.

B. B. was surprised to hear that
Lonnie Johnson is living in Toronto.
Lonnie has greatly influenced B.B'.
who recorded most of his material.

The concert was· behind schedule.
B. B. arrived in a purple leather
coat with a black fur collar 'and B.
B1' in dia,monrts on his finger.. -A
smooth faced healthy l0c:>king 43.
He looks younger.. HIS SUIt was
gold and he was smiling under a
black fedora. There were no wr
inkles around his eyes when he

-smiled.
the band/went ·on. ~hey all wore

grey tunics and natural haircuts.

The drummer, Sonny Freeman,
has been with B. B. 11 years, a short
compact man with a mustache and
a cigar' he plays with a tight power.

The t~umpetplayer, Pat Williams,
leaning" back. somewhat 'like' Miles
Davis_ 'when he plays,"subtly moving
or snapping his fingers while res
ting. There' ';las a" red circle ar-
ound his lips. .

The 'sax player was Lee Gatling,
, wh-o wore tiny sunglasses 'and 1..;.

istened to classical music on a tape,
recorder i~ the dressinp; room be
fore going on~

Val Pertillo- was ,a solid moving
'bass~ - /

B. B.'s face twists when he sings,
, he sings at, times through the, side

of his mouth, sometimes he -puts his
fist beside his ear' almost leaning
on it, or, hands on hips. , There is

, pow-er. His guitar playing can be
searing, hard and sharp or w.s:iling
as he holds notes•

The audience gave him four stand
ingov,ations. .Some of the songs
are the most lovely lonely songs
that I have :heard. "If I·ask her for
some lovin' she'll say I'm half

. de,ad." ,

.There ,was a party after at the
Holiday Inn. I wondered if B.B.'
would drive',to J:-t'ort ,Erie or stay
the ,night. Some people got drunk
at the party and s~arted to sing Bar-

, bra Streisand.
-A red faced jowled man of about

40 from down thehal1~_ame in,
had a drink and grabbed the dru
mmer who was sitting down by the
hair. .

"Grrr, 'How you doin."
"Take it easy man,» with asmile.

B'-B.King will be in Toronto Feb. 14

•

•

-
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There are a lot of older bluesmen
around -now, but it's hard to find
so·meone under 25 who really has
a feeling for the blues beca.use of the
way R Br B took over. Buddy is
trying to organize a Chicago Blues'
festival this summer to' give pe'ople
likeA. C. Reed a ,chance to be,
heard on his own.

"When. you -see him you know,
you're going ·to get t~e blues. In,
Chicago there's lots of blues cats

COULDNDT PLAY. FOR WHITES
I

'Before he was afraid to play the
blues, raw and uncut for a white
audience, "ashamed toplay the blues
for white people the way blacks feel
it..~ .

"Now let's suppose there's three
of us standing here. Right. He's
Chinese, you're white; and I'm black.

B-. B. King has been singing the- Now he likes _to eat chop suey, you We waited backstage for B. B.
blues for a living for twenty-one eat steaks and where I'm fro~, the to show up and play his blu'es.
years. The better times he pla-' south, ,we eat hogs, you know~ pigs What are the blues? Well th~
yed auditoriums, but mostly it was ears."', blues have more "soul expression"
little clubs for an all black audience B.B. smiled, _."Now I'm '1 ~fraid more' true. feeling.. Technically'l
on the 'chitlin' circuit." He .has - to offer you some becausel think don't' know what I'm talking about,
averaged from 80,000 to 100,000 you might~ not like it. Well it's except, that they are 12 .repeated
rriiJes a year in places like Twist ~he same with the blues. I felt bars with certain comm",n chords.
'Arkansas. Some club dates, but that if I sang the way, I feel the Buddy Guy says ...,"l:he blues is
mostly one night stands. white audience wouldn't understand. feeling. I guess the~maindifference

Last Monday B. B. rriadehis first The blue$ is feeling•. Blues singers between R ,.& B (Rhythm and Blues)
'Canadian appear-ance at the Grand sing about anytping that concerns' or 'soul music, is fast and slow.
'Theatre in Kingston. I drove down . them. Money, women, life. "I sing . R & B is 'rushln drivin'too much
to see him in Buddy Guy"s bus. ,a~out anything that disturbs me ,of the blues takes .time. The lyric~
The- re,st of Buddy, Guy's Chicago makes me happy. Before the guys meanin more, there is less _rushin
blues band stayed in ToroQto. They who made it changed, he wasn't wearin it into _you. It's a guy
'get paid on Mondays. 'hims~lf, but now we can be ourselves takin his time, tellln it iike i,t is."

B. ., B. is from the Mississippi and give what we have to offer fre- People like B. B. King artu Buddy
delta. He worked chopping cotton ely. - Guy have'gained recognition because
and driving a tractor on a planta- "I'm doinnow what I've been groups like the rolling stones and
tion that had 10,000 acres in cul- doin for years and I'rt:l starting to ~uitarists like Mike Bloomfield re-
tivation. He "didn't dig' that." When feel comfortable. I'm playing the cognized them as their source. If
he was 14 ,he first started trying same and I'm not afraid of mis- you listen to Buddy Guy and Jimmy
the guitar. Sonny Boy, Williamson takes, as long as I get a response, Hendrix you'll notice a similarity.
.got 13!., B. started as a disc jockey, like to-night. But I st~ll get a bit B. B. says he doesn't know if
playing what B. B~ said was then nervous, th~t's w~en I take a drink. what they said is true but he is
called race music, and is now called His speaking vo~ce is much softer glad. they said it: It got him off'
R. and B. or soul. ~~an t?~ face twisting strength of the circuit and into places where

hiS VOlC,e when he sings. _ people listen. They don't drink,
Buddy Guy says they are finally yell requests or "tag their old lady"

giving B. B. the chance he qes- because the song ,reminds them of,
erves. He told me in the bus as we something she did.
were driving down. In the back Before when B. B. had a hit he
seat someone was talking about 'ego "meant a hit in every black comm
trips.~ Well, according to Buddy, unity" but because of the underg
the worst trip you can make is to round radio stations who will play
the we~t co~st. You can play cards anything from Bach to B. B. King
an2 drInk In a car only 'so long. the white kids heard him and began'

If you drive 1100 miles and look to buy his records.
, up and it says C Frisco' 1100 m.iles, , ' I ' ,,'

it just makes, you sick man.- DRINKIN AND SHAKIN'
But Dave the driver said "If

you can keep yourself laughin; you
can forget aboutthis hard travellin."
So they forgot about the ,401 and
played cards until we reached the
9rand Theatre in Kingston.

ITELlIN'-IT' 'LIKE IT IS'
The Grand Theatre' has been done

over, there is a new red carpet,
and in the dressing room there are
only a few handprints on the white
plaster.

,
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ADVERTISING L.oney says
~

CUS changed

USED BOOKS

The .G·lendon Bookstore will be han'dling

b~ buying books before the end of term. '

9EXPERIMENTALICE1

presents: . exhibitions .by
Canadian World & Olympic
skaters - starring. 1969
Canadian Champions

JAY HUMP'HREY
.& .

LINDA CARBONETTO
Friday January 31 7:00 PM

Gleqdon Ice Rink -- I

in turning on not ,only stu
dents· but other members of
the· society."

'Later he said; "It-is ri
diculous' to divorce the un
iversity from the larger so
ciety because everywhere y
ou look the society is re
flected .in the university.·

When asked if CUS will
contin~e as, an organization

.dominated by radicals, Lon
ey replied; "It all depends
on the referendums held in
the, next three or four weeks.
If these schools decide to·
remain in CUS,then CUS wi
II remain as it is... If'a
lot decide to· drop out, then
they could .later' decide to
join again and change its po
licies internally to conser
vatism. Or there could end
up . being ,a voluntary union
which would ,be a Students
for 'a Democratic Universi
tY." .

•••

CALDERONE·S

30oks-Arti sts. Suppl ies-Stationary
Super-stat copies,

Greeting cards & Giltwrap
Bayview Village Centre 222-6921

authorized .LetrasetDealer

YArtin Loney

gress to the~.r campuses.
"We're moving into the· area
of involving all our 11.lembers
as oppo~ed to just·· thestu
dent councils." he said. '

Loney said CUS needs the
backing of all its membe~s

to be's, more effective v
oice beyond .Just a lobby,
"that is to use our power
to bargain within our soci
ety. . We could be effective

Levesque venira ici
"Nous sommes des Que- I sincerely hope that you

becois•.. au coeur de cette will all take advantage of
personnallte se trouve le this opportu~ity to engage
fait que nous parlons franc- in dialogue with- our eminent
ais. Tout le' reste est ac- speaker.•.1 would ask you to

- croche a cet element es," re'member that the success
sentiel, en decoule ou nous of th~ conference depends u
y ramene infail1iblement." pon your active participa
(Rene Levesque) tion. I expect that this

Je pense au contraire que will be both an informative
"tout .le reste" est accroche and 'provocative conference.
a la valeur et a la digni- Prepare your questions b-·
te de la personne humaine; ecause, I, think, you may h
c'est a cela que tout le re- ave ,questions to ask this man
ste, y compris la langue, who affects· so much of our
doit nous ramenerinfallli- politics now, and probably
blement. more in the .future.

Et vous,qu'en pense·z- Ne ratez pas le train ~-

vous? . Quel est l'import- evesque car '11 ne passe p,as
ance du fantoche Gregoire souvent par lc!. yotre pre
a l'interieur du Parti Que- sence est deja une partici
becois? pation. Une .question non

T.ant de questions aux-q- posee reste sans reponse.
.uelles vous pouvez avoir :r;e- Si l'on ne pose, ou se po
ponse en venant entendre le . se jamais de questions, n
politi~ien Rene Levesque, v:.. ous pouvons facilement en
endredi le 7 fevrier a 7 devenir une.
heures p.m. a Glendon C- Agissons! Participons!
ollege.

Direct from 'Frisco

'JIM LOGUE

THE PIPE ROOM

Friday n'ight

. VIETNA·M PROTEST
PLANNED

Another demonstration
against the war in Viet":'
nam ·ls planned to be held
in Toronto. The march
will probably be down Y0
nge Street, but the Viet
nam Mobilizatiol'l Comm
ittee h~s looked int:o the

, by-laws and does n9t ex
pect the same trouble with
police as happened in the
last demonstration.

The Toronto·committee
is holding a conference,
at _the Queen'Street Un
ited Church, 765 Queen
Street West, to decide on
'the date and nature of the
demonstration. The con
ference will be on Sat
u;rday at 10:00 A.M.

,I'

Martin Loney, president
elect of the Canadian Union .
of Students .seemedangry
lastT'hursday that 'about one'
quarter ofCUS's resources
are now being used just to
fight referendums. on mem
bership' in DUs. He~old

a Glendonaudience of about
150 people; "When 25 cents
of every dollar is used to.
fight referendums, it doesn't.
leave you a lot to work with."

Loney said that until 1964 ,
CUS was just for students.
council. members who got to
gether once a year. . 'But in
1964, the withdrawal 'of all
French-speaking universit
ies from CUS jolted them into
reality.

CUS, he said, now_ pro
vides stimulation which stu
dent council. members· bring

I back from the annual con~ ,

'A HISTORY

depend' on their condition. We will- not

next Falle Prices paid for used books wit·,1

used books appropriate to the courses offered

wanted

for PRO, TEM

MANAGER

15%comrnission
appl.yPRO TEM office
Glendon Hall

Three talks .& '
Musical Presentation by
PATRICK SCOTT
of the Star

BOAC CHARTER TORONTO - LONDON
2 Flights leaving in June

'4 Weeks for $189 61 00 12 Weeks for $209~OO

Application forms available at the R~gistrarls' Office
(York Hall) for York .Students, -Faculty & Staff
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'Nauseating aridsick'

'Epitome of gd~d taste. I

..'(Ill.....
......~MII

Mall "'tre..-..r Han,
VfeteIta st•

... ·IUIIUI

Thursdays, 20:00 hr.
Jan. 30, feb.13

J. C. R.

'Only Mark Dwor ~ould sit

through this! I

,/

'Absolutely disgusting_ID

of

JAZZ

R~lph Hickl in:

Nathan Cohen:

LilJda· 'Bea~bien:

Herb Wittal<er:

. ..
The critics say:

'-

,Don't miss it! GULF SERVICE STATI ON

CROAK '69
. 8ayvie~ and York Mills

January 31, 8:30 p. m. Old Dining Hall, Admission 50~ Willowdale, 447-7001



purchase California p;rapes.

.Gt;'ape pickers in Californ
ia have been on strike ·for
three years. Before the st
rike, they were making abou~

2-400 ·dollars a year. NQw

'scabs from Mexico are pi
cking tne grap~s.Th·ey are
worried that they cannot hold
out much longer. A boycott
of. California grapes is the
only .way ,they can hope to
win the strike.

Pat Conacher, who refused the Bad Boy's offer.

vices C-ommittee followed" t
,he precedent· of the Glendon
committee and voted, 8-2 to

. ~low California grapes' to
be served in ·the cafeterias•

- A week ago the York Stu
dent Council .passed, a res
olutionag'ainst the purchase
of\grapes.

Student :representatives on
the committees are appoint
ed by the student councils.

J Only two colleges at ',the .
University of Toronto still

January'·30, ·1969 * Pro Tem * 3

Students sign petition, but
- "

Grapesstillbeing served

today

We need you!

2.00

PRO TEM offi'ce .

Staff meeting

. $300 SCHOLARSHIP
Lastman promoted the c

ontest for two reasons. T
he line· he .sold the public
was that it ·would cmake av
ailable a $300 .scholarship·
fo~ soine needy, but curvy
young co-ed from the' Gol
den Horseshoe.

It was obvious, to obser- .
vers however, that Lastman
was . intending. to use the
exhibition as another . eye
catching gimmick to bring

Toronto's cut-rateappli
ance baron 'Bad Boy'. Mel
Lastman looked, a little ill
following .his first. al')nual
Miss Snowflake Bikini con
test last Saturday afternoon
at the Bloor St. ~. Colonna- '
de.

.The Bad Boy's firstven
tur.e into. the' realm of er
otic sc'holarships was tran
sformed into a frustrating
and frigid burlesqu~ by I a
deterIl)ined band of student
protesters and uncomforta
ble zero t~peratures.

California grapes· are 8til'1
being sold· 1n the .Glendon
College cafeteria", but con

. sumptiOn of the 'grapes has
. .decreased enormously. -

Since the grapes came ba
ck on the counters two we
eks. ago, only 75. pounds of
grapes have been .taken~ A
large part, of these w'ere'

. on .fruit salad plates ...and '.
have been thrown out. S.J.
Salamy, manager of the Yer
safood cafeteria, ~aid"Nor~.

mallywe would go throllgh .
about ·a case (30. pounds of·.
grapes) a day." ,

T'wo"petitions, asking V~r-. . ..
satood ··to s.tqp· 'serving ~h.e ' .'
.grapes, .haye. been _post,ed
outside thecafet'eria'-So'far RE· ... '. . .. ' .. '. . . . ...
abou~25dpeoplebaYesignedPORTBLAMES UNIVERSITY OFSA5,KATCHEWAN
the ~etitio~s. . '..•... "-..' ADMI,NrISrRATION FOR :BAD PUBLIC, IMAGE

.. :Michi~l·~orn,chai~manof ' '. ..,.. . . .'. - .
, -l .. '. •• . .... . ". . • .' . the Glend9n CoUeg~Food REGINA.(CUP) ~ A firm ~s being, said ab6Utthetin-
Pr~.A.nc1pal Re:Ld W1th .Glendon , s· new ,·coat-:of-arms Serv~ces Com·mitte.e, said.. y-,' , that claims toknqw. such th- Iversity hut because of what

W h· . 'este.rd.aY, "I hav,e no. requ... ~ngssays pUbliC.. confidence th.. e univ.e.rsity is not sayinge ave o.Ur own.now . ests before me for a meet- In the Umversity·.of Sask- about itself. .'
. . . ,- _ing at the present time."_ atchewan is. weakenIng.

Glendon College now has its owncoat-of-arms. The arms An emergency meeting of the . Duff-Abbott ASSOCiates, a . The firm's report, given
were formally presented to Principal Escott Reid at the committee can be called to public relations firmcomn:- to U.of S. faculty last week
last meeting of faculty council on January 16. '. discuss the .question again. issioned by the university s as .thestudent-administrat-

The arms, costing $450, are made of basswood' and on 24 hours notice. . board of ~overn.ors!exp!ains .~on squabble over the Car-
are hanging in the Old Dining Hall beside the c()at-of';'arms . At a meeting on Monday,' that con~ldenceIS dlmimshed lllon continued, says student
of York University. '. . ..' the York campus Food Ser- not so much because of what newspapers are widely c~n-

About fifty designs were submitted by members of . . . . demned as irrespC??sible )0-

the.c.ollege". . COLlE·G· E· GO'V ERN MENT· . urnalism and that respons-
Of . these, the four best were taken and submitted .. . . . . ible-minded students should

to the Executive Committee' of faculty council and to . ' clean up the student news-
the student council for the final c.hoice. They both agreed .DEL Ay. EO AGA·I N -pap~rs, prefera~ly by pers-
on one design. ..' '. . .. . . • • • uaSlOn . but fa;i:ll!1g that by.

'1 ne arms were deSIgned 'by a member of the·Glendon I di~ciplInary, .actIon on the
faculty and made by Stanley Arculus, a. professional The quest~on of.·college "fear the consequences" and part. of the ~niversity ad-
heraldic artist. ' . ' ' . government has been d~layed that. I . i h . · d mimstration."
, The final design was inspired by the banner of the again by the Executive Co- of w~~t~e 6":ed~s~e~~ t~re Duff-Abbott said its find-

college, which is also hanging in the Old Dining Hall. mmittee of.faculty counciL by the liCk of di' t~ed ings were based on more than
The two principal colours on the coat..:.of-arms blue At. a meetmg Monday Kathi on the question ofs~~~fe: 200 confidential interviews
and red, and the principal metal, gold, came' from Hamll~on, a student faculty government. conducted in Sa~katchewan
the banner. . ~ co~nclllor; moved., that the . .' . . among persons Influencing

1 n~ two chevronettes .in the design represent committee recommend fac'- blPrinc/pal ;s~oit Reld put community opinion. Among
the buildings in the college and the fleur-de-lis represent ulty council to establish a st~:~t 0:0 tneil e aydon \~e those missed by the survey
the educational aspect of the college. '. new ad hoc committee on HI think it t~e~e a~ . sa , was Woodrow Lloyd, leader

The white rose on a red background on the c.hief of ~,ollege government, because . a delay it has been t:
sl~en of the province's opposition

the arms (the upper third) shows the connection of the' . The whole question of col- . '. .• . e e. ay NDP. .
c::ollege .with York University. The two lions on the chief lege government is not so-' ~~t~~ community· group st- Elsewhere, Duff-Abbott's
are taken from the chief of the coat-of-arms of the' mething you can discuss in "t:. . ~,report says remarks made
university. . 15 minutes or half an hour." .' 'I'he recommendation will by premier ·Ross Thatcher

The lions and the 'rose have an English flavour and the She said that she hoped be_ taken up at the· faculty attac~ing' the university are
fleur-de-lis have ~ French flavour to reflect the bilingual _ the new committee would be council meeting todayatl:OO largely, regarded as purely
an.d bicultural aims of the college. struck at the next faculty P .M. in the' Board Senate political and therefore ig-

,The motto, 'Alteri Saeculo'means 'for another age'. - council meeting or she would Room (C Wing). nored.

tSnowflakeBikini'contest flops asConacher refuses $100
By BOB WAllER . publicity to his burgeo~ing of the aUdience, to reveal' " .

cut-rate appliance chain.' herself not in an itsy-bitsy-
Lastman's public'relatio- one. inch bikini, but" a mini

ns office had tried' to sell dress and a silk scarf which
the contest as some sort of had written across it - Cl
educational competition. A have a mind' •
glance at some' or the of- P,~t. termed the exhibition
ficial qualifications shows as· obscene exploitative ·.P
that. .' ublicity· and blasted Last-

,Entrants"h,ad to be female man for 'committing. moral
and, a student .from .the T _ fraud against t~e contestan~

oroilto-Hamilton' area. She ts."
must also submit her me.a- The winner of this con-
surements; that is, but, w- test ·will .n~t I be chosen -on
aist, ,and hips ._'" not .IQ. her mental aptitude but ~~
. The' event probably would the~ ho":, s~xy she 10Qks.~ln
have com~'off successfully a. bIkini, she charged.
for the Bad Boy despite. the The s.econd yea: psycho~
presence'of' some 30 pickets ogy-socl<?logy maJo~r recei
from' the .Toronto Student ved a roar of approval from
Movement and' the Women's the. crowd who only minutes

. Liberation Front. .before hadb.eeJ;1 hooti~gfor
The picketers were not h- more goosepImpled flesh.

avtng much success in ra- Lastman ~n~ his lieuten
Hying support from the laeo, a~ts were VISIbly shaken at
rgely camera-laden male a- t e turn of ~vents. The Bad
udience . Boy, then tr~ed to co-opt Pat

•. by announCIng to the fast-
11 HAVE A, MIND1 . dwindling crowd that the j-

. ..' \.Jdges., had decided .to award
The' fatal blow came when her a $100 honorary sch

PatConacher, a ~9 .year- olarship for having the c.ou
old blonde from U of' T, rage to "voice her moral
stripped" off her c'oat in front conVictIons, something that

our free society allows its
citizens to do".

Pat almost believed him,
but after some quick thin
king rejected the offer.

The .winner Elaine 'Oembe
of McMaster University c
ould only say, "this has b
een the craziest. beauty con-
test I have· ever been in."
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I' ass i m i Iation ?-'ouL'egalite

--1

Conclusion to 'Report no. 359 C?n subvers~ve uprisingsQ

By DAVID WELCH inie. Premierement 11nous ~in d'eviter ses responsa-
Cl' ..•.. . faut la teletision francaise. bllites educatives.
~.egalite ou 1 indeoendanc- affiliee avec la Societe-Ra- . En decembre. a Toronto

e: . Pour lesFrancais.de dio Canadll. Ainsi on pour- les Franco-Ontariensse s
I C?ntario en etant une mm- rait rester en contact avec ont vus refuse une ecole
onte dans cette province. tous les changements qui secondaire polyvalente pour
ces mots de Daniel Johnson se produisent au Canada Fr- la region d'an rayon de 40
ne seront jamais une sol- ancais. En plus la telev- milles autcur de la capitale
ution a nos problemes. En ision' est le grand moyen ontarienne. La commission
Ont.ario. c·,~s.t plutot une ~u- -de communication universel scolaire ~s~aya!t de. nous
estlon d~ .! egali~e ou 1 a- dans notresociete. fairecrolre quon devrait
ssimilatlon •. '-Avant toutce qu'il nous. construiredes ecoles avec

Aujourd'hui il nousreste faut c'est de'l'education se- des classes soit en anglais
en Ontario 650,000 Franco-' .condaire francaise qui rep- ou soit en francais, afi~
Ontariens mais 34 per cent . ond awe besoins des Franco- de ~aire t~moignage a. I
sont assimilef. . ',' Ontariens. C'estvrai qu'on esprIt du bihnguismequiex-

Prenons par exemple Tor- a' des ecoles elementaires iste au Canada. Quel espritl
onto. Je me souviens 11 ,Y. bilingues, et deux universi_Naturellement on a r;fuse.
a six ans quand .on n'avait - tes canadiennes francaises Le ralliement a 1 ecole
qu'uneecole elementairefr- mais comment pensez-vou~ d~ Charbonnel nou~ a in
ancaise. un petit couvant p_ que nos ]eunes puissent g_ dlque le support qUI existe
our les jeunes filles et une arder la langue puis la cul- dans la communaute canad
paroisse catholique canadie- ture en etant oblige de sui_ ienne francaise a Toronto.
nne-francaise. vre leurs cours dans .des Pendant trop loogtemps les

Avec . l'ec1atement 'de la ecoles anglaises. Canadi.ens-Francais avaient
Revolution Tranquille auQ- Avec le Bill 141 on pen- peur d exprimer leur volon-
uebec l·e~peran~e.des Fran- sait que le" sort des Fran- te collective.
co-Ontarlens s est: accrue co-Ontariens serait ameli- ~ainte.nant nous. sommes
considerabl~ment.Les par- ore. Le gouvernement Rob- ums. Afm de ga~ne; cette
ents essayal~ntde transme- arts nous a promis que les ~rai11e contr~ 1 injustice,
ttre a le~rsenfants la fi- injustices du passe serai- nous faut 1 aide moral~
erte .et 1 amour pour leur ent reglees non seulement de ~ous le.s anglophones qUI
cultu:r;e francaise.. ' . en loiinaisaussi en esr-- crOlent dans les dro~ts lin
. Mamtenant nous avons d- it. Notregouvernementp Je guistiques des c.anadlens f
ewe paroisses, 'quatres eco- trouve' estbien' naif 's'U rancais. En eCrlvant awe M
les elementaires•. une ecole pense'que les .commissions LA, .et en aidant m0r.alem
secondaire. une poste de ra- scolaires setont teUement ent les Franco-Ontanens le
dio, une centre de ~ulture sensible saux besoins des fard,eausera !D0in.s penible.
et une branche de 1 Asso- Franco-Ontariens. N oubliez Jamals 9ue si
ciation Canadlenne Francai- .. on. perd la realizatlon de
se d'Education d'Ontario). . On.acceptelebil~nguisme, tousces droits, le reve, quO

Malgre tOlis ces avance- JUl;lqu au point ou 11 faut p- on appeUe le Canadan'aura
ments. labataille pour l' aye! le prix. Apresonpeut jamais la chance de deve
egaliten'estpas encore f- touJours trouverdes excuses nir unerea,lite.

. .. ConFe-rning naivete and ignorance
Dear Sir: ..',

The purpose of this .letter __eristic of this' two per cent. am speaking for the majority
is to express my. opinion But when I read such pro- of thinking young' adults in
of your refusal and 'the re- found statements and from my college (Vanier) when I
fusalof your fellow two stu- ~,upposedly astute people, as say that keen coml?etition.
dents t.o accept the General . We cannot accept compet-· development of the_ mdivid
Edu~atlonmedalsasreport- Ition and external evaluation uals.and acknowledgement of
ed m. the January 23 article as the. basiS.for a human the labours of hard-working
in ~RO TEM. by John King. educatlonal system any more men and women is as .sac-

FIrst of-all, I would like than we can accept them as red a pan ·of the educat
to commend you on your phe- the foundation for ahuman.- ional system and humanized
~omenal naivete~d obvious ized society.... then' I ser- society as anything. I just
Ignorance of the 'grey mat"; iously doubt any validity to. hope. sir, that 20 0:t30
ter'out in the world ofcom- that statement, nor would any years from now (that is if
1ll:erce which you' will no employer. either academic you can financially last that
doubt run into one of these or otherwise, take youser-- long), you are in the hallow
days. I'm talking about io- iously. '. ed halls of the university
itiative, motivation, compet- . lalse;» see that .. you are making' such undeserted co
itionand individualism _ all like the rest of the 98 per~ments, 'for you wouldn't
as far as. I am concerned cent of the masses in the .stand a chance in the out
qualities which are overtly fact that you. offer no alt- side world longer than 30
evident in only two per cent ernative to the society which seconds doing s~h•.
of the population. I presum- you are bucking. Of course .. I wonder if. sir, the great
ed. and perhaps stupidly so. this is _average, and Idon't humanitarian that you are,
that Glendon. as well as her suppose any of your med- upon ever achieving such an
four sister colleges (in the- .' iocre, wishy-washy ideas on award as the NObelPrize,
ory at least) was developing .competition are revolution- you would throw it back to
and turning people charact- ary, but I am sure' that I the king of Sweden.

John Nagel V 11

-- Graham' Muir
John King
G~nevleve'Steed
Nick Martin
Bob.WaIler
Delores Broten
Harve Hirsh
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Tom Hayden, a founder of the 'Students- for a ~emoor~

atic Society'. once, said, "We~ll make the r~volution,

then find out what for. - Many critics of the ·New Left,
Leo Rosten, anqGeorge Kennan, among many others,
have taken this statement as proof' of the worthlessness
of the student left.

Yet· this only illustrates the central differenc'e between
tho~ewho aJ'"~arguing. And this~ifference is refl~cted
in .the e'vents that have happened at Glendon and the
thinking about those events. ' '.

What Hayden meant basically was that y.ou don't need
a detailed ,blueprint to forma better society. He· has
never talked ab.out. forming the 'perfect society'. Nor
have ,many of the other so-called unrealistic Utopians
occupying the bUildings of Columbia, San Francisco
State, Berkeley, the Sorbonne, or theUniversity of Mexicq.

It is very easy to make blueprints, when you have
the dimensions and' the scale all worked' out before
hand. . Th~t is, when you have. all' your.basic 'value
systems and standards of logicality predetermined, it is
very easy to make detailed' proposals because you have
'a solio, if often unconscious, theoretical base. .

So .it is at Goendon. Criticism revolves around the
actions' of. this' paper arid the present student council.
They are too radical and 'they are so sure they are right'.

'It is a very strange paradox that the people that have
the most .to say to each other cannot talk to ,each other
because they operate from entirely different perspec
tives. When the'y do sit down with each, other to talk
there usually ensues a period of severe up-tightness
for one or the other or both. 'Because what come.s up
is the basic- questions - the Utopian questions, tlledi
.fferent .conceptions of the individual and his capacities.

This dichotomy is reflected in almost every political
happening ·at ,Glendon. There, \Vasa huge void that op..;.
ened up between many students and .Emmett Hall when,
he received the Public Service. Award last week.

The whole discussion after his' speech, a collage ,_of
rhetoric worthy of John Diefenbaker, 'was mad~ up of
issues which all come 'about" within the confines of the
prevailing frame of reference of fundamentally Puritan
se~ual mores, large scale private enterprise, burgepning~

.governmental bureaucracy, pater'nalisticeducational sy
stems, and management'!'"labour opposition.

The most important questions thatcoul.d have been asked
were ones ,like "Do you think that homosexuality isa
sickness?" or "Why can't a five year old kid determine
what she wants to doa s much as is humanly pos'sible?"
or "Should private possession be the basis on which the
economy and the legal system runs?- or "Do you think
that you are sexually repressed'?".

But these ques~ionscouldn'tbeasked within the state
of mind there because they are qustioning that state' of .. ,
mind. ,Hall probably would bave misunderstood them
(as would 'many '-of the _students) and might even have taken
som~ as personal insults.

The, Public Service Award is, representative- of- Hall's
world. Or, at least, it draws from it as ,a source for'
its ,value base. However, awards -become obsolete in 
times of changing moral and .political referenfsbecau~e
there is not a consistent base from which to award them.

In this' case there is no common conception of what
'pUblic service' means because public service' itself is_
a term used to denote service to the community when
the community's ideology. has benn set. It is unfortu- '
nate that Hall had to' walk into this mass of contradic-

. tions and -see' the Gle'ndon situation as it really is.
yet he is' not'alone because his ideas, his frame of

·thinking ,is very prevalent on this campus. There is the
same void of nori-com'munication ,between Reid and the
radic:als (whoever they are)~ There is just as great a
dichotomy within student and fa~ulty ,groups.

What is imp9rtant about that is that it is represen
tatIve 'of the split in. perspectives that a~lows the dis
missal· of good, ideas' on the part of Tom Hayden or·who..;.
eve'r, mainly because they. can't be, judged' according to
traditional standards. ',' '

'To' understand 'these ideas,' to under"stand each other
when' there ,are' so many differencesbetw'een us, there
is needed a. conception of politics which doesn't. divorce
the. body and thesoul"and the personality from politics.
Severe, .self~criticism,. 'i.sneeded or' .I·nothing outstanding
will happen. ohewaY,QI- the other.

This is what ~therevolution' is· about, the· ',changing
of h~ads~' If . anything, it is a revolutio~ in attitudes,'
w,ith; cultural._ alienation, rather t,hanburning children,
as·its.prime root. .., '

The .revolution Is' quite likely for itself•.
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A letter to the ,editorial staff of pRO TEM
andth;e whole people -of GlendonCollege

. ,~-

MOULDING
THE ELITE

activity. I certainly su~port

your stand that true educa-
·tion can only come from a
deep c'ontemplation of the
inner pure self, ,unsullied by
the leftover' matter of dead
books and dusty i4e,as, a~c

o'mpanied by suitable mem
orization of all recent co
pies of PRO TEM. . This,'

,"you and I agree, is the ideal
proces~ forec;lucating a fel
low intellectual into the un
ited masses of the New·Left.

UNKNOWN· TALE'NT

Dear Sir: " outlet than in. the student ence? For that matter, what short, hav~ you ignored F-
It is,only recently that, in body's own· newspaper? English Student is not more re~ch' as .a factor at Glendon.

paying closer' attention to 'or equally knowledgeable a- To· this there ar~. twO. qui-
your p.aper, I have noticed POLITICAL HARANGUE '. 'bout, Accounting, Engineer- ckly lethal arguments. Fi-:-
what a glowing example of 'ing, Quantam ·Physics. or a rst, the ideal of Glendon is
solid journa}ism' it,is. PRO Another malicious critic- whole host of other .subjects to reflect the Canadian "f-
TEM : certainly. rivals. the ~ ism passing.from ear to ear . t~an the lowly Political S- act'.. Since Canada is s-
,~ery biggest of. .Can~di~n un- concerns the great flavour of clence Professors. From: till unbilingual, Glendon m-
Iversity papers and Judged a political harangue that of- whence, I, ask these people._, ust remain so. Glendon. ~an
~y the standards of the un- ten dominates the atomosph- should then ;come .our deff- only change as the whole c
Iversity press, must be one re of your sheets. ,~Our eren~e? Sometlmestheyan- ountry changes. A se~ond
of the most respected. an~ .education in this college, say swer that defference should point is that it. is much
followed p~pers in the coun . these 'people, has been rea-.' come on the basis ,of ,age. I)arder to.communl~atetothe
try. .' , : -sonably uniform .in quality. But; as ·you yourselves have French-speaki!1g students 0-

The issue of January 16th, Our high school backgrounds repeatedly pointed out, age is _~r concern wIth the more
.is an example of th~s .fin; , have been similarly oppres- a cursed fault, fa'r from ~eing I~portant tas~ofh~mm~ring
work. The cover game, sive and stultifying.. The a praiseworthy benefit. This thIS.colleg~ Into a unItary
was a mi:r:acle of wit. and obvious difference, then, be- college is for the young. A,;. politICal pody, wo~thy of the
polish, cople<;l as cleanl~and ~ween those' people interes- bsolute Anarchy is clearly, ideals- of t~e. new-left. P-'
accurately as anything I have ted in politics. and those 0- as· you hav.e often suggested, eople· ,who 'cannot conform
ever seen. The page devo- thers . who aren't is one -of the: only reasonable course politically have no placeo in , '.' . '.,.. ..'
ted to birth-control inform- personalityandinterests.A- fot clear thinking men and. this' college and as .our st- A flnal.~riticlsm close to
ation was certainly,timely h, gentlemen, Qonotletthese women to follow. I cong- udent paper is _~ medium.:of the hearts- a~d .mouths.of
.and important ~d, although people confou·nd you. For ratulate and support you in political communication, so ..many. sla'v-ing dissenters stlll
it has been printed in the ., .' . .tenaciously -sprinkled amon-

. paper once before. c~rtainly .st the student b.ody is that
, should test the boundaries Of your weekiy has not paid any

university liberalism. to the recent ,attent~on to the ques--
.breaking point. Perhaps, tions of free tuition and a

- after a~l,.P,rincipal' Reid ,di- longer school year. These
dn't see it the first 'time. dirty dogs mutter that you
And, even if he did., it m~kes are covertly encouraging P _.
a conveniently disturbing p- iincipal Reid in his quest to
ag~-filler• establish an elite college of

pure upper-middle class b
lood.· Surely thi,sungrate
ful rabble deserves the fate

Among the .articles which - thats~on ~waits. them.F~r
are most to 'be praised is what IS Just, If· not thiS
the 'critique'. concerning G- policy? It would be of the
lendon by. Ted Richmond of greatest harm to .all t~e p-
the CUS. This is truly one eople of this college lf e
of the most enjoyable pieces !ound oursel~es polluted w-
of fanciful and imaginitive , Ith lower~mlddle class and
prose I. have ever read. It's 'i~w~rkin~-c~ass blood. For
light. c].ear writing and ·.sat.- ~what - IS It t~~t, these p.e-
"1rlc~r ~style sn'ould 'ee~t~inly < ople are· interest.ed in. ~h~n
point out' with utter ridicule 5they come to university? -
the folly of all those who.ar- ~Education -Old-fashioned,
g,ue that Glendon .is. 'eli~ist' ,a:treactionary, establi~hmente
o~ 'corporate~ dn its educa- .21u.cation., They:would des-
tional thinking, ,The exag-· cend on us demanding stru-
gerated parody of the argu~ .s.ctured courses and marks
ments put forward has a ~ and .deg.rees and.professors.
truly devastating impact. B- p.. In ~hort, the ,Whole work of
ut then CUS 1}as .long been the last three years, succ-
known for, its faritastic and' essfully spearheaded by you,
high-flown imagination.' P- Th' '-11 ,- 'h .- d' - k ·accurate spokesmen for the
erhapswe have anundisco~ . e VI alnsat telrlrty WOrwishes of. the student body,
vered bed oftalented w·riters' .. . . would be destroyed. Topre.-
of ficti?n above our very h- if' your assumption 'is (as it your ca'mpaign to bundle up .' you say, there' can be no vent this re~esta~lishmentof
,eads. I.would certainly ·u- .seems to be) that there are all' these crotchety, over-' Fren.ch. Indeed, it is· my ,Glen.do~ .-as a plac~ of ed
rge PRO TEM. to, tap mo~e no personality or psych.ie di- paid, old peqants and pack' be,lief,. as I naye. repeatedly ucatlon, we must have min.ds
of ·this ;natural and, asye~,. fferencesworth worrying 'a- them off to··homes for·the seen expressed in your ed~ ,suP1?I.e, empty. and f~ee of
unknown talen~.. It seems bout, that a;ll people should· aged as "soon aspo~sible •. itorial, p.ages that in the in- ~ant•.. ,These are found ~nly
clear that tPIS. ·anonymity be uniformly politically aw- ' terests of hothogeneity, con~..·In th~ upper-middle, class.
cannot la,st lon~ and ~e m~y are and should indeed share ., - '. formity; and a rich er col- Only. ~ith thef3e. pure ~nd ':In-
as well, gc:;t some ~iv~rsion identical sets. of ,political . . . , ' '.. lege life 'for. us ,~ll,. the cluttered min(is, c.anwecon-
for our-l? ·dollars each.. . viewpoints, then 'YQu are on . COMMUNITY· French ~a~t at 9lendoD: sh- solidate our wo~klncr~at~ng

B.ut, Sir, .t~e main·reason. the right and., true course DESTRUCTIO·N ouId be.~tampedout.· .a ..mQlde~ .~olitlc.allyaw.are
for this lett~r s eXi~tence is . for our modern way of life. .- . elite. ,Only by attracting
not lllerely to ·prat.tle .. my:. If the ,student body is to be . . " .... students of, pure class, and
,enr,aptured· praise, for. your .h'a'm'me'red into an effective I III d,·" h . ' f NEW LEFT MASSES' .language (Engli-sh) backgro-

11 ' . h' '·t N" F- ,'- '., : , W' evote t e rest 0 'unds ,can t'he work so suc-exce ent newsee.; 0 •. ". . 01Itieal force for the new ,",., " ,.' .''.''" ..0·. . . ..

or certain arguments and p . . ,. my words to .the..·refuta~ion, " . . cesafullybegun" (witness the
criticisms of your paper h- left, then no differences or of those sediti9us curs who A second part of the Gl-:-political el~te already pre-.
ave rec,ently come,-', to' ,m·y ,d,'is,soent can b;e hall~O~hed. .I. '. say that you have abandoned endon ideal that. you have·:ti";' sent)·' be.completed Without

' <' enc urage you W ·0 e- eart- th nti t of at nd' h f 11 d' . ..' . " .attention which have greatly edlYi in your continuing ca- e e re se 1Jl:s a .! g t u .y an !~pe~tedly ass- .oppositIon. Per.~onsofother
agitated, me and prompted me -,' i ,'., 1 ' . i' . goals of t~i.s .college, that aulted is the· notion of gen- ·backgrounds will never be

, '. . " mpa gn to get peop e.not n- you are in fact 'engaged in ' al d' i A'· . 'di . l' ··Gl Tbto cQme .to your .immediate _terested 'in your political at- " '.' . . .er. e ucat on. ccor . ng we come ,at, . end<;>n.. '.' e,y
defence~ '. - itudes, houncted' .shamed and .' fB: ca~paign.:for th~ ·destru~~ to you.r ·most rec~nt editor- are incomp.atible .wlth the

The· first"of these ugly and, th, " i ' d 'i' ft' h - '. tlon of this whole, academic . ial, thIS college ,is concerned aims of our present polit.ical.. . 0 ,erw se. r ven 0 t e ca- ~-'" it Fi S·t· f 11' · ' .: . . . . .
slanderous cri~iclsms circ- mp~us.' Our college life-will commun y. .' .~, .~, a. '. ' With emotionally developing . e~I~~~ of ~hic~ your ~u~stan-
ulat~ng at thi~very paper ex~ be much richer for it. . let m~ say thattoese .sniv;", indiv-idua1s.,Hence, 'you' say~.:, ~~ng .. weekly, newspaper for-
presses· .virulent andcorro-' "' .. - '.' . .' . ellin~, swine. ~es~J;Ve little. no compulsion should ever, ms I the 1ll:ind, heart, and
sive .criticis~.,of ~very as- An.othe~' ~rgument e~pre~ more for. their 'pains than a: . ~e exercised i,n .~npuencing I mouthpiece.
pect ·of our col~ege..lifearrd ssed by those ,few snivelling. kick, up~stairs•.!ts,- however, th:e choic·e· be1:We~.n··:various A last w.otd should'besaid
'indeed ,,'of the whole societal· villa,in~·who.ran·i~l ..p~ivate their ~umberls, '.not small courses or~ven .as~,to wh- about the ridiculou~·c·riti
struct·u:re;·.·tbat this criticis.m· .agaip,st y~ur: J?ap,er thei:i:dis- : a.nd , ls' ,gr~wing tninute~y,' I ether tl1~, studeri.~"should take cism that yo'u -are, le8:ding a
is elninently destructive an.d· gust ,for:· the l~ck,:. O~·, deff- will', expose once .and for.:· , any courses at all eo This destructive· campaign' again
very little of. what you say errence, ,: you. ~e~tow ',' <?n, the, all the utte;r stupidity and is certainly the correct point st the college itself~ I see
is ,·eve·r of a' -worthwhile 'or:' facu~ty "of this. :college,.·~e~ thick-headedness of their a-·. of view for ·any·.reasonable . this as' n'o. fault.' I am
cOrlstruct:i~e.n'afu.re. But sir, ferrlng JO:,them as·Joe~. Fred,.· rgum~nt~. ..' . " .' man" of commqn .sense~ For personally ,graduating next
far,·from being·~ 'fault t.o, be. or Jean. using their urin~~.· .T'he .. fi~·~t ,~,~.gument to b~:. ~hat earthly good is a broad year~nd I consider, your
malign~d and :'whispere9.ag~ , an4~t~erwi~e encouraging dealt. \yith -i~', ~. th~~ ..of.th?~e . overview ,Of human kn.o.wle.-·~ editorial' stand to be cons
ain~t, .. I .say that" tl)is· .. ·.,fs . stud~nts.: t~.\foster an ai~ . ~who say, y~u·...~9.'~O~ cot:I~e;.n .. , dge .if it only results (as istent, well-thougnt out. and
a positive '. good. ']~~or Who.' .' ofsuperiorJt~, ,over -tre ·..Who- y.ou!selye~. '\1JIlth the ~.011eg~ s. is: geJ;leraIly tJ:1e casel in ;afully' deserving, ·of' the'su
would,. deny, .that ;' in all our, lly.·..unnecess~ary profe's~ional .atte.~pt at bilingual-i~m.. Why mass <'of' confu.sion·, fot: the. ' pport .df allGleridott stu(ients.
courses, bott:t:tn readings,and·.·.. pa~t~:· ~f thi.s .college,~'omm- .has· '~here b7en'~ ~o.~egular. in~ividuatt,.·: Ind~~d: th:is ·typ.e·, ~s.. , to' .this' .last .; ridiculous
in .semina:rs, onl}rconstruc- .unity·... , .Bu~ "here' too, I ~aud . Fre~~h _~ectlon In y~u~ p~- of: knowledg~ ,cQuld·· ·be said'C:hargeI.,~;',inerely· s'ay' that
t~ve :cr~ticism is· asked .fpr., :you. "i~. r?ur:' ~t~emp~s and th~" per, th:~rask~·. ~h~ ~av'~,'·. t9: -b~., ::a~ti"t?et~c·al .. tQ. y<?ur '~" '~,oth,.'1 you; ,..a~d..'J:ha.y~·· enj<?y~d
and" cultiva.t.ed., Surely.,our,:' argum~!1ts.. ~hat I. ~se.are, there, be~Qno ..~dit.orlals p-~ ' express~~ vlew.of ed.ucatipn :,:art.:~xcellenr_education'atthis
student· body ,:must ttave s9me':': .th~se~.·. ~hat ... E.ngli~~, st_u- ,'oi~ting . out,.' the,. i~possible : .~. w~ich ..is- ',th-at, m~ssed pol-' "'; ".college.· :.1 r .' agre~. with "you
outlet for its ·.basically des-,-dent lS "n9t .:mor.~ .knowl~d- dem:a~ds ,the l?ngllsl1 .prog-. it-ical agitation; .is the only ';':il1';, seeing'. 'tto" reason why'0
tructive anet. aggressive nat- ;·';ge.able .'ab'out ,English' tha.n a .. ramme m,akes .on !F.~ench~,., wo.~thWhil~· .means. end, and' the-is 'should "have· the same·
ure. And what better safer professor of ,Political Sci- speaking students~ Why, in goal of all truly educational benefit.

. ~ ' , ", .' .

./""
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Surprisingly, aside from.
ride, Ichabod remained p
the word 'genius' was oft
outside his door, Ichabod
computations, adjustmen
Testi'ng buzzers, bells and
bod's work, outstanding a
Iy a surprise· to ,those whol
North Hogthi~k' Mathtetti
broken records in each 0

accellerated secondary s
year he had .multiplied
four and a half seconds;' a
ers were saying this was
University he took the mo
a~d . S (arithmetic.. mathe
had" on graduation, gone di
tank. And after only two
ceived The Project.

, We live in a society wh
and externally. Always t
middle-class, and the dom
prosperity.
. The War on Poverty is w

of the truth'. In the extens
middle class., all of those,

. too loud a noise, who'mar
Communis~ abroad is trea
Both, by the application of
suasion, will finally be co
share the fruits of produc
ner. Peace is when no one r

The living-death, false
society, has become triu '
educational system is to ~r

way, and at the same tirn
required to sustain the me
The requirement of 'health
be suffjciently emasculate
in this way without jumpinl

_ing. And of course, even t
'able in the more masked,
'of alcoholism, executivism,

Pre-requisite to efforts t
of basic optimism. The POI
dowed with such an optimi
that society is basically
able, or that it can be revol

Believing neither .brings
.cial nihilism. Social nihilis
ing that one can affect not:
mediate environment. But
conception without being d
lism,-the conviction that
one does.

To begin believing ~hat is
that is, with the assu'mptio
sible answers. 0

The alternative to such
thought is tacit insanity. 001

The whole Thinktank was
Ichabod's project. And so
children of Thinktank, an
was just a dream) greater T

* *

than' the calculation and
age quantity of emotion

child on the average day..
Ichabod had invented ad
it, but found a new; app
similar to a' hearing aid.
aid', by 'means of a per
would be able to hear the
adjusting .the volume of t
.personalized emotional .i
Ichab~ had taken the
mated the grand goal.
NOW BE ASSURED: 0

_THE END OF THE DAY,
. TITV OF EMOTION. T
too much would have·soft
little would have loud ones. -I

• *.

Once upon. time,". time much different from
.now, in a city,. a city much different ~r.om thi~,

lived a ,pale yoLing m.~ named Ichab~d Oise.Pale
Ichabod lived in a'small apartment in.a tall build
ing which was near the centre of metropolita~Hog
think. Each night Ichabod would come home from
work, cook himself three sausages and tWo eggs
and then, washing it down with cheap creme de
menthe, sit and watch television.

• • •
But when morning cam~,lchabodwas up ""ith the
dawn. For Ichabod ,worked at Thinktank, the cen
tral centre of Hogthink, 'and for three hours before
,work he would ride back and forth on the sub
-way~ 'his, Think badg, on his breast, graciously
receiving the homage of the citizens.

• • *
But while Ichabod was 'proud' of working at
Thinktank, it was his" project-The Project-which
filled his dreams at night and' his heart and head
during the day. Ichabod's Project was his inspira-

, tion-his raison de vivre, if you will. It was at once
theoretical and practical, traditional, conserva-'
tive and radical. It was said that the minister him
self was .keeping an eye on it. And his supervisor,
Miss Freudina Jones, never' failed to pass him
an extra lump of sugar during coffee 'break.

./

* '* *
I had intended to--make some sort of critique of

the University. Such critiques are usually based
on one of two observations. The first is that, the
Universities are' not what they claim to' be: that
the myths of true scholarship and learning have
gone unfulfilled. . .

The second, taking the university's self-image as
the producer of employees and managers for

. the technological s~ciety, admits that the' univer
sity is what it claims to be, but that itis misdirect
ed. The two critiques might be respectively lab
elled, the liberal 'and ~he radical.

It seems to me that both types of critiques
are true enough, though not the whole truth. The
University, in presenting itself to' a variety of·
publics, has a variety of images.

The'second image is more true: no one disputes
that the educational system has in many ways
become a factory and, 'in fact, the ethics of effi
ciency and uniformity are those ·publicly aspired
to by the 0 administrators of the educational
system..

At the same time it is the long-held images of
scholarship· and learning that haye:"made the
universities more immune to such criticisr.n than
the public and secondary school system.
..Finally, then" both types of-critique of the uni

versity end up by deifying the original myths and
calling for their realization. But this seemed futile
to me because I don't expect that the university
is open to change.

If I thought that this' was- a 'good society' or even
one which is flexible in a number of dimensions,
then I would consider that I ought to engage in
what is called responsible criticism.

Responsible crIticism is that kind of criticism
that can be co-opted and put into effect. Such
criticisms cannot threaten existing frameworks of
values or bureaucracy; it is to respot:lsible criticism
that the liberal pluralist refers .when he speaks

. o( the value of dissent Thus' while Stevenson
and Hut:Dphrey became responsible, Fullbright
became irresponsible. f

But if there is nothing socially constructive to
say (this might, be called institutional hihilism) ~

then why indulge in critical analysis at all? Be
cause 'I am opposed to' the bland assertion made
by our society that th~ way things are and the
,way things ought to be are identical.

0_. * •
The Project was intr;icate and complex.' Yet, with
in it there was a' certain beautiful simplicity-what
Ichabod had once named the Unifying Application.
And so, complex though it was, it could be under
stood, -grasped, by bureaucrat, and mathematician
at once. Ichabod's Project was no more and no less

esr~-ra'n2e

So THEY tell ME ???

Reprinted from the Chev~on

And -I'm shiny

And I turn

or,
Well-I'm a mineral,

And well-oiled

Cold mineral,

So I'm-happy!

(So they tell me).

And I'm. functional
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insane by most people. I think a great ~anycome
silently to this alternative, and in agreeing to the
social judgment of insanity, friction is reduced
at the 'cost of fragmenting reality. .

.One-dimensional bourgeois" society thus breeds
one-dimensional radicalism and both play their
single-minded roles.' ,

And, in fact, is this. not what liberal pluralism
demands of small minorities?

Society can only accommodate the~eeply dissi- .'
dent on the 'condition ·that they agree that their
way is peculiar to them.

The solution. of tacit insanity becomes i~creas~

ingly.attractive as 'society becomes more ~epre-

"ssive. W.hile the'~at generation sought legitimacy
through art, and the early civil rights move-'
ment sought it ,through .slogans of' integration,
the mood has changed: the differences are" no
longer muted but proclaimed.

Why? B~cause .the myth of powerlessness -~as
become tbe reality.

At,one time minorities believed that they could
gain power by stating the opposite. But. the rhe
toric has turned ·out to .be the truth. Dissent can
defy or be incorporated..

When the liberal society perceived· that its sub
groups· were in conflict, it became the concensus
society. And as the aberration 'of liberalism dissol
ves into the traditional social division of rulers
and ruled, the true significance and role of the.
major social institutions re-emerge.

For they are .at once instruments and creators
of the patterns of dominance. And, in the emerging
fulfilment of the prophecy of industrialism, we
see the final fraud of the myth of reason..

No on'e can believe that if only the proper argu-.
ments were made the war would stop-or that

. penalties for drug-takIng would be rescinded.
No one can believe such things, yet the myth of

reason-:-of the persuadability and flexibility of
power-is the backbone of the highest institution
of dominance~the educational system. And it is
within this sytem that poublespeak (and Double
do) have' attained their realization, and educa
tion becomes the means for enslavement.

* * *
And' now, after three years of solid work, lchabod's'
project was almost completed. He was sitting at
his desk,· pressing ·buttons and idling away some
time racing the computer, when his intercom
flicked on. -

"Miss FreudinaJones will see Icnabod Oise in ten·
minutes," the metallic voice .rasped out. "Klndly
ackno~ledge."

"MissFreudina Jones wiil see 'Ichabod Oise in
nine minutes and. forty-five seconds,", answered
Ichabod.

* • *
.Three times be.fore Ichabod had been summoned.
Once when he began work, once when he: "conceiv
ed his project, anCl once- when it was approved.
So, fortified "'With a swallow of creme de menthe
(it needed. no breath freshener afterwards) Ichabod
stumbled, lanky,. and pale, down the corridor to the
elevator. Up he went, six floors, and sat down on
the waiting bench. I ~onder what it is this· ~ime,
Ichabod thought. But he didn't know so he sat
a.nd waited, his. hands moist and busy brushing
his·hair. off his forehead. "Come in/' said the voice.

Ichabod entered. The office was spacious and com
fortable. The matching ru~ and' walls contrasted
n.icely .withFreudina's' new dr~!jsand the room
glowed with her/smile.

• • •
"Sit down," she said as Ichabo~ sat down "'n the·
metal chair in front 'of her desk. "No, sit.down on
the couch."

Ichabod· shuddered, ,despite. himself, He had heard
of these sessIons, though no one had ever heard
anything except that they b,gan with the words,
"'No, sit down on the couch." He did.

Miss Jones brought her chair around and sat'be
side l1im. "Now, Ichabod," she said, "1 have a
pleasant surprise .for you." I~habod, unable to
imagine such a thing, said nothing.

"There might be apromotion~".. sh~ said drama~

· tically. Still lcllabod was silent.

"But first," she said, "we have to test you, in~

terview you."

Ichabod still said nothing. but stared at her face.
Her expression was impenetrable. She looked n.ei
ther old nor young, -and her oran"ge dre~s gave no
hint of what lay behind it, though Ichabod felt no
curiosi.ty on that score.

"Ichabod," she. said,' "do I remind '.you of your
mother?" He looked at .her. There was no resemb
lance. "No"he said.

* * *Is there any w~y O\lt of hovering between nihil
ism and insanity? Of course there is.' Being op
posed to the values--and their social realities-par
aded by this society, the way out is to set up
what I think is good and to act on that. And while
this may seem a' difficult task, the incentive, the
escape from nihilism or insanity, is a great one.

But what happens to those who set about to .do
this?· They become the super-orthodox. An institu- _
tion is created for living the good life. ·Its values,
its life-style, are counter-posed to those of the
world around it. Yet what are those values~the

values of the private schools and treatment cen
ters?

They are not new but-and this is often admit
'ted-conservative. The values appropriate to the
beginning of the industrial revolution: the ethic
of redemption through se!f-sacrifice. -

The retreat to an idealized past is the available
reconciliation I of opposition to society and the
need for sec~rity. It transforms an ironic duality:
the secret·belief in the apoCalypse and the search
for permanent order.

Both sides of this duality are reactions to the
chaos of the modern world. Both reinstate the"
battle of good and evil. The chos is thus the mani
·festation of this battle. Those who see it, fear and
exalt it.. Finally, though, the retreat to the monas- -

·teries is only temporary; it is there that the conser
vatives await the' final climactic moment. .

The necessities of retrEtat recreate the struggle
for existence.. So once· again there is ~he emer-'
gence of the protestant life-style. And. in this en
vironment the' original conservative question-'
the question of human purpose-disappe~rs.

Survival, psychological and financial, becomes
the 'all-eonsuming problem and itself provides the
impetus for group coherence. The way out and the
way back becolne the same.

* -* * -'
'''Now Ichabod," she 'said, -flicking a switch and
turning on some· Brahms, ". want you t'o lie down.
and close'your eyes."

He did.
"Now what are you thinking, Ichabod?"

"Nothing," he said, though as he said it he al
ost jumped off the couc!', because he had· felt .it '
sag. Not only sag, but stiff as he held himself, he
was slidi'ng. at first imperceptibily, but then fas~

ter, ,till ,finally he ca~e ~o .re~t against Miss Jones'
thigh.

"Now w~at"areyou thinking?" she asked.

"'Nothing," he stammered.' He didn~t know' what
to think. And so he lay .there, trying to arra-nge
all th~ words he knew into alphabetical order.
~hen, just as he was finishing' the A's, she spoke
again.

"Ichabod," she said, "What do you think i!; going
·to happen?"

"1 don't know," he said. He didn't.
"Ichabod," she said, "1 know I don't remind ·you
of. your mother. Does this?" and saying that, she
slid her hand down his pants, interrupting him at
'Cedar'.
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When meri·replaced God by Progress, they dei- 
fied Reaso.ll. The specific meaning of reason was

.the rational. pursuit of knowledge relevant to the
conquest of nature. The worldly dispenser.of such
knowledge is the educational·system. But now, in .
North America, there is' no doubt that nature has
been defeated.~or at least mutilated beyond rec-
ognition. .

There are those, like Jacques Ellul and Timothy
Leary, who see this' as the end of history. Now

-that we· have solved everything. we have solved
nothing, is Jheir common message.

(While Leary adv.ocates the loss of self through
the use of drugs, his liberal counterparts sp'eak
ominously of the problems of leisure.)

Whatthe prophets of the end of history are doing
is confusing history with progress. This is a con7
fusion common only to. themselves and -liberal
historians. But it is progress itself which be
comes empty; history merely continues.

It is true that no one any longer knows towards
what we are progressing, but the history'is mote

, the record of.~an'sattempt to put himself '.>n than
the record of ·progress. The goals of organized
society are more ill\lsory than real, and the apo

·calyptic drama is no more than' a continuing
epic farce'.

Nonetheless the prophets· have a message.
That message' is· that through "self-involveme'nt,
salvation may be procured. And this has not es
caped the communities of the ultra-orthodox.

These communities, while not necessarily
thinking that' history is over, can at least await the'
apocalypse in a state of nirvana.

Two -alternatives are thus presented: one may
withdraw to await the final confrontation of good
andevil~ or one may, with Harvey·Cox.and Mar-·
.shall McLuhan, embrace the new technology.

But I am convinced neither of the end of history
nor" of the imminence of the great upheaval. And
so I am not ready to withdraw, but am not willing
to co-opted-which leads back to the choice be
tween nihilism and insanity. ,

So long as they are' viewed as terrifying alterna
tives, then to escape them ~nything is justified.
But nihilism is ol)ly nihilism by the standards of
progress: and 1nsanity only insanity by the stan
dards of-those whom I consider insane.

* * *
Two hours' later, pale but still smiling, Icha~~d

emerged from the office. He wa Iked to the eleva'';:
tor, and punched the button. Down it went....two.
four, six flights. The door opened., He walked out
of the elevator~nd into his office. Then he opened
the bottom left hand drawer and took a deep swig.;·
It·,s been a hard day, he thought as he finished
at 'Zulu'.

Matt Cohen, who helped several vears ag~ to artic~

ulate· ·the founding philosop'!y of the Student Union
for Peace Action, is now completing his PhD thes
is at the University of To,onto~ ....Nihilism or In'
sanity: The, strange Life of Ichabod Oise" was
originally published in The University Game by
House of Anansi, Toronto. Poem by Cam Killoran,
Chevron staff.
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* * *

Arid· now, after three years of solid work, Ichabod's'
project was almost completed. He was sitting at
his desk,· pressing buttons and idling away some
time racing the computer, when his intercom
flicked on. -

"Miss FreudinaJones will see Icnabod Oise in ten,
minutes," the metallic voice rasped out. '''Kindly
ackno~ledge."

. "Miss Freudina Jones wiil see 'Ichabod Oise in
nine minutes and. forty-five seconds,". answered
Ichabod.

* * *

"Sit down," she said as Ichabo,J sat down in th~·

metal chair in front-of her desk. "No, sit~down on
the couch."

Ichabod, shuddered, 'despite_ himself, He had heard
of these sessions, though no one had ever heard
anything except that they b.,gan with the words,
"'No, sit down on the couch." He did.

·Three times before Ichabod had been summoned.
Once when he began work, -once when he- 'conceiv
ed his project, anCl once' when it was approved.
So, fortified ~ith a .swallow of creme de menthe·
(it ~eeded no breath freshener afterwards)· Ichabf;)d
stumbled, lanky. and pale, down the corridor to the
elevator. Up he went, six· floors, and sat down on
the waiting bench. I ~onde.. what it is this· ~ime,

Ichabod thought. But he didn't know so he sat
and waited, his. hands moist and busy brushing
his·hair,off his fQrehead. "Come in/' said the voice.

Ichabod entered. The office. was spacious and com
fortable. The matching ru~ and· walls contrasted
n.icely .with Freudina's' new dr~$s and the room
glowed with her/smile.

insane by most people. I think a great rpany come
silently to this alternative, and in agreeing to the;
social jUdgment, of insanity, 'friction is reduced
at the ·cost of fragmenting reality. .

.One-dimensional bourgeois' society thus breeds
one-dimensional radicalism and both play their
single-minded roles.' -

And, in fact, is this not what liberal pluralism
demands of small minorities?

Society can only accommodate the-deeply dissi- .'
dent on the 'condition that they agree that their
way is peculiar to them.

The solution of tacit insanity becomes increas~

ingly.attractive as ·society becomes more ~epre

ssive. W,hile the-beat generation sought legitimacy
through art, and the early civil rights move
ment sought it through slogans of' integration,
the mood has changed: the differences are no
longer muted but procla1med.

Why? B~causethe myth of powerlessness has
become tbe reality.

At one time minorities believed that they could
gain power by stating the opposite. But the rhe
toric has turned·out to _be the truth. Dissent can
defy or be incorporated.

When the liberal society perceived that its sub
groups· were in conflict, it became the concensus
society. And as the aberration 'of liberalism dissol
ves into the traditional social division of rulers
and ruled, the true significance and role of the.
major social institutions re-emerge.

For they are at once instruments and creators
of the patterns of dominance. And, in the emerging
fulfilment of the prophe'cy of industrialism, we
see the final fraud of the myth of reason. '

No on'e can believe that if only the proper argue,
ments were made the war would stop-or that

. penalties for drug-taking would be rescinded.
No one can believe such things, yet the myth of

reason~of the persuadability and flexibility of
power-is the backbone of the highe'st institution
of dominance~the educational system. And it is
within this sytem that Ooublespeak (and Double
do) have· attained their realization, and educa
tion becomes the means for enslavement.

than 'the calculati'on and' computation of th~ aver
age quantity of emotion emitted by the ~verage

child on the average day.. And with ·this calculation
Ichabod had invented ·adevice-notreally invented.
it, but found a new; appUcation. 'The devic, was
similar to a' hearing aid. And through the 'hearing
aid', by means of a perSQllalized model, each child.
would be able to hear the· change of class bell. By
adjusting .the volume of the bell for each child, a
personalized emotional .input could be a.ttained.
Ichab~ had taken the final step, had consum
mated the grand goal. EVERY CH'-LD COUl-D
NOW BE ASSURED~OF EXPER.IENCING, BY

_THE END OF THE DAV,THE AVERAGE QUAN
. TITY OF EMOTION. Those who ordinarily felt
too much would have·soft bells: those who felt too
little would have loud ,ones.

* * *
The, whole' Thinktal:tk was, as it were, abuzz with
Ichabod's project. And soon, so would .,. all the_
children of Thinktank, and perhaps (though this
was just a dream) greater Thinktank.

* * *
Surprisingly, aside from his, morning. subway
ride, Ichabod remained pale and modest. Though
the word 'genius' was. often whispered in the hall
outside his door, Ichabod remained calm, making
computations, adjustments, and experiments.
Tesdng buzzers, bells and chimes. Of course, Icha-.
bad's· work, outstanding as it was, was not entit~

hi a surprise· to·tho-se who. had known him. In the
North Hogthi~k" MathtetYc'Meets. Ichabod had
broken records in. each of the four years of his
accellerated secondary sc.hool course. His final
year he had ,multiplied two nine digit' numbers in
four and a half seconds;' and even then his teach
ers were saying this was only the beginning. At
University he took the most difficult course-A,M,
a~d . S (arithmetic,- mathematics, 'and spelling) a~d

had,. a., graduation, gone directly to work for Think
tank. And after only two yea,rs there, he had con-
ceived The Project. .

. -
We ,live in a 'society which is.at war internally

and externally., Always the dominant· values are
middle-class, and the dominant style middle-class
prosperity. .
. The War on Poverty is what Marcuse calls.'a slip

of the truth'. In the extension of the·empire.of the
middle class., all of those ·who obstruct-a. who m.ake . '

- too loud cl noise, whomar'theimage,-are enemies.
Communis~ abroad is· treated as poverty at hQme.
Both, by the application of sufficient means ofper- 
suasion, will finally be. convin~ed, and enabled to
share the fruits of production in a peaceful man- "
her. Peace is when no one rocks the boat.

The living-death, false-nirvana ethic of our
society. has become triumphant. The job of our
educational system is to train people to live in this
way, and at the same time to perform the tasks
required to sustain the mechanics, of consumption.
The requirement of 'health', of 'adjustment', is to
be suff~ciently emasculated and accepting to live
in this way without jumping off the nearest build-

. jng. And of course, even this alternative is avail
'able in the more masked, more digestible form.s
'of alcoholism, executivism~ car accidents, etc.

Pre-requisite to efforts to affect change is a kind
of basic optimism. The political actor, to be en
dowed with such an optimism, must either believe
that 'society is basically good, and thus reform
able, or that it can be revolutionized.

Believing neither .brings one -inexorably to so-
-cial nihilism. Social nihilism is the despair of know
ing that. one can affect.nothing Qutside of. the im
mediate environment. But few can retain such a
conception without being drawn to a deeper nihi
lism,-the conviction· that it doesn't matter what
one does.

To begin believing~hat is to question everything
that is, with the assumption that there are no pos-
sible answers. - .

The alternative to such a course of 'mood 'and
thought is tacit insanity. One agrees to be thought

But when morning cam~, Ichabod was up with the
dawn. For Ichabod .. worked at Thinktank, the cen
tral centre of Hogthink, and for three hours before

- work he would ride back and fort~ on.the sub
way~ . his. Think badg, on his breast, graciously
receiving the homage of the citizens.

* * *

* '* *

But while Ichabod was 'proud of working at
Thinktank, it was his' project-The Project-which
filled his dreams at night and- his heart and head
during the day. Ichabod's Project was his inspira-

· tion-his raison dEI vivre, if you will. It was at once
theoretical and practical, traditional, conserva-·
tive and radical. It was said that tbe minister him
self was keeping an eye on it. And his .supervisor,
Miss Freudina Jones, never· failt!d to pass him
an extra lump of sugar during coffee break.

Once upon a time, -a time much different from
now, in a city, a city much different ~r.om thi~,.

lived a pale young man named Ichabod Oise. Pale
I~habod I~ved ina small apartment in .a tall build
ing which was near ·the centre of metropolita~Hog
thiok. Each night Ichabod would come home from
work, cook hi~self three sausages a~d tWo eggs
and then, washing it down with cheap creme de
menthe, sit and watch television.

* * *

I had intended to·'make some sort of critique of
the .University. Such critiques are usually based
on one of two observations. The first is that the
Universities are not what they claim to' be: that
the myths of Jrue scholarship and learning have
-gone unfulfilled. ' .

The second, taking the university's'self-image as·
the producer of employees and managers for
the technological s.ociety, admits that the' univer
sity is what it claims to be, but that itis misdirect
ed. The 'two' critiques might be respectively lab
elled, the liberal and the radical.

It"seems to me that both types of ,critiques
are true enough, .though not the whole truth. The
University, in presenting itself to a variety of

- publics, has a variety ofi~ages.

The·second image is more true: no one disputes
that the educational system has in many ways
become a factory and,' in fact, the ethics of effi
ciency and uniformity are those publicly aspired
to by the' administrators of the educational
system. '

At the same time. it is the long-held images of
scholarship - and learning that h~ve made the
universitie-s more immune to such criticisr:n than
the public and secondary school system.
. Finally, then,. both types of-eritique of th'e uni

versity end ·up by deifying the .original myths and
calling for their realization. But this seemed futile
to me because I don't expect that the university

· is open to change.
If I thought that this- was' a 'good society' or even

one which is flexible in a number of dimensions,
then I would consider that I ought to engage in
what is called responsible criticism.
- Responsible criticism is that kind of criticism
that can be co-opted and put into effect. Such
criticisms cannot threaten existing frameworks of
values or bureaucracy; it isto respo~siblecriticism
that the liberal pluralist refers '-when he speaks

· of the value of dissent Thus' while Stevenson
and Hu~phrey became responsible, Fullbright
became irresponsible. I

But if there is nothing socially constructive to
say (this might· be called institutional nihilism) ~

then why indulge in critical analysis at all? Be
cause I am opposed to the bland assertion made
by our society that th~ way things are and the'
.way things ought to be are identical.

--* * *
The Project was intr,icate and complex. Yet with-
in it there was a' certain beautiful simplicity-what
Ichabod had once named the Unifying Application.
And so, complex though it was, it could be under
stood, -grasp'ed . by bureaucrat and mathematician
at once. Ichabod's Project was no more and no less

e

•

Chevron
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TimReid, moves t,ou'ndercut,a'ctlonby,ra'dic,aJs
.' By. ROB BEADLE

. Unless something is done rapidly
to change the power structure of the
Ontario university system, the sit
uation. here could become asvol
ati.le· and violent. as at some Amer
ican universities.

Thi.s is the opinio~,of Tim Reid~·
MPP for Scarborough East, Liberal
critic for education, son of Escott.
Reid, and a professor in economics
at York Campus. .
,.A new structure is, necessary

which will "undercut the entrenched
reactionary position of some, board
members" and immobilize extreme
student power advocates, who want
"to destroy the institution as it is
and start anew for the human ashes."

To acheive these ends, Reid' has
prepared two private members bills .
for the,.. Ontario legislatu're. which'
would. eliminate the Department of
University' Affairs, and 'all Univers
ity senates and boards of governors.
This would eliminate the possibility'
of what happened 'at the University
of Saskatchewan, where-Thatcher
exercises direct control over Uri
ive~sities, happening here.

Each university would be ruled
by 'a governing' council of 42-48
members.. A bare,' majority would
be full time faculty, becau.se leg
ally the academic standards of the.
university would be d~ermined by
the aca~emicallycompetent. '

.STUDENT'REPRESENTATI ON

.Students would have 6-8 members,
·and the rest would· be alumni, .staff,
local members of ·the legisJature
and the local mayor. This would
ensure that "the town participates
in affairs of the gown, but the gown
predomin~tes. "

The department of university 'a
ffairs' would be replaced by 'aun- .
iversity commission ofl5 members.
This 'body would control finances,
and insure universities run effiC-
iently. .

Three members. WOUld. be ·appoin....
ted by the prOVince, arid by th:e j
oint university governing councils.
The first 10 would select five' more..

Thus, most of this overall body w·ould
be . selected· by academic ·bodies.·

In all probability- students would
have 'one representative on this
council. Many of the· powers 'of
the boards of governors would go
to .this centralized commission. It
would ensure a sort of "collective
autonomy~ fo~ the universities.'

, Tim Reid emph.as~zed ,that ,this is
representative democ~acy, not d~r
ect dem09racy. ",The university is
a meritocracy and academic stand
ards and policy must be insured by .
the most acadmeically comp~tent 
the faculty.' Students must have ·an
effective. voice in the governing of

,universities but they' must not ,have
power."

Reid is oppos~d to a pari~y arr
angement where students and faculty
would each have effective vetoes
He said that, he is against the veto
on democratic .grounds.

"It' is a very negative form of
government based on a. ,very pess:"
tmistic view of the university•. S-_
tudents and student representatives
will always have the ultimate veto,
in that they can withdraw their
services." .

ABOLISH TUITI.ON FEES

Reid sees the abolition of tuition
fees as a long term g<;>al. . He ex- .
pects to see a guarante'eQ minimum
wage instituted federally in Canada.
within 6 years, probably in the f-· 
orm of a negative income tax•

t · a.. Po .,e t
Cor .ra~w
/. . . 0

IBeral;$ mk

Students would be ~guaranteed the
same level of income as every other
'citizen, and thus universities could.
raise fees and be guaranteed a
large source of income independent
of the prOVinces ..

Speaking as a teach~r, Reid said
he was enthusiastic about the Hall

. Dennis Report. He said what wasn't
. realized 'was that'. almost all its
recommendations were in use some
where in Ontario presently and that
full implementation of, the .report
could lead to lower costs ined
uc·ation by pee.r teaching and better
teacher utilization.

He condemned the Robarts system
Of streaming students into academic,
technical, bus~ness or vocational at
the high 'schoollevel for "institu
,tionalizing class' education in Ont
ario" • He said "tpe streaming
system reinforces class structure,
theCAATS (colleges of applied arts

.and, technology) system cements it."
However, Reid said he is unsure'

about the elimination of grading sys
tems at the university level, be
cause .at high academic levels it
is es'sential to separate the compe
tent from the very comp·~tent.

"In matters, such as these, ,de
mocracy breaks down. A man's
academic competence cannot be m-
easured by 'hispeers.~ ' .

. Persenally, Reid said he was.in
favour of an honours-pass-fail sys
tem.

~XPELL UNRULY STUDENTS.

Reld said he disagreed with Prof•.
H. O. Pritchard'smotion to have
Larry Gold'stein expelled from York
campus, but emphasized that each
must have the right to say what
ever he thinks•.

Personally,· he felt" that the' .un-.
:iversity. was justified in e'xpeIling
any student whose actions infringed
upon the civil tights of others.

He said he found the looting of
private offices. and the occupying of'
·buildings "persorially unacceptable"
and would c'al1 for the expulsion and
trial: of any student who "panic
ipated i.n physical.violence or crea-·
te~ a set 'of circumstances in which

Tiro Reid

physical violence'was liable to erupt.
If there is no purpose 'in dissen
s1-on, then' it is immoral," ~e, said.

"What Glendon C,ollege is and is
trying- to become is a very noble
experiment in education in Ontario."
This' is what' Canada is all about,
this is the ,new federalism. As
SUCh, a bilingua I college in Tor
onto is wel~ worth the, extra cost."

He thinks there should be a real
evaluation of the role of the federal
government in .·education and feels
that a good case can be made for
federal grants to bilingual institu
tiorissuch as Glendon and Lauren-
tian'~ :r

He "says universlties. should be
come involved in the society around
them, rather than follow tr'aditionaI
'ivory. attitudes•

He·conc.eded that Glendon's small
size and experimental nature mi
ght make it a g90d 'place to ex
periment with new. forms ofacad
e~ic" government ,and -academic' co~
mmunity. .. .

Yet he feels that Glendon .College
students have already acheiv.ed a
"tremendous level of. involvement~
particularly. in decision.;.making,"
and that· the real fight for decen
tralization, of control· might' not be
within Glendon, but rather with the
York Campus.

EmmettHall:refor~m in the best of traditions

. ,

.N·O FE.O'ERAL ED,UCATI·ON

The Kellogg Foundation sponsered tbe Ontari'Q Co~lege of Education is
an educati()nal, prob~ called 'The minimal' for a public school teacherJ~
Road Ahead'. Hall was inv.olved in The starting salaries of these pro
the s~udy•. : Most of,the re.commen- fessionals would be higher.

I "Idations . in the Hall-Dennis repon ·-f 'th~y.:cut·:out. Grade 13 (another
were in effect 'atone place or an- recommendation), they could save 40

. other', ,across tbe province.. All the .million right .tbere.- -
"C~m.m~ttee did, Hall related, ·was. to Another penny '. save~ would be to
,resear.ch, th~ schools and put- the . stop ..bUildin~the .schools like "huge
'best ideasiri': a' '.compact package. mausoleulJ.1s.., The. bUilding, itself

,,~ ,",. . is not that important. ".The' ~an- .
·adianpeopl~: ~re a, mobile' people",
Hall.,said,' $0 that a. more uniform
educatioll system across the nation
is desirable. . .

.AGAI NST ST·UDE N,'TPOWER'

His explanation for Canada's har~
sher lawenforcetnent - "It stems
from o~r Puritan background, ~ ·th~

belief that 'we',must suffer for our
I Sins'." Hall's concern' is to adapt
the 'exiSting law to the ch.anging en
v-ironment. .

He is 'opposed ·to cap~~a1 punish~
ment ,,-' "I have never seen a man
sentenced to execution", he said'
"in, ter-ins of his, own courtrOOm ex-
~~:r,~~nS,e.· ,..' ··NO.COMPUTER ,.IN ·EDUCA·TION

As to 'criticisms ;of the report
" . as a c·omputerlsing·' or more effec-

On' student 'riots and .student.p~ tive· socializing :method of educa-
ower, he had this to say- "140n't tion,: Hall replied that "ther~ is h'o
think ,8. student. has any 'more r.ightroom· for' a computer in education
to. bre'ak the law than I do. Wheth~r···except as ,an· information depot. But to federalize education - "You
he thinks he has as a ma~er of We have this on the advice of our might as well ask to ,go back to
'defending his fdeals is another q~' expert consultants.·-, 1820. Education.... is a provincial
uestion.• " . " ,He told how the Committee was sphere -' firmly .~ntrenched in the

·Hall received his law degree from_ wary of television teaching, because BNA Act. But the federal govern
the' Universi~y of Saskatchewan.' H,:" ther'e, is.nQ 'way',to regulate all tbe .ment can supply funds ~ and that's
all recalled his own .student days at· .schaolsand school children so thlilt~ ...•.. what we reoommended they do••
the Saskatooncampus. Heseemedat precisely.9 a.m~~ they will be' 'Hall: waschairm,~ of the Royal
'~o remember the campus as being' ready for aproviilc-ia11ybroad~asted,· Commiss~on ..on:: :Health Services.
politically' aware, but nOt overt ·.in. math.class.·' ..The$tudy .r~:sUlted in ~ concrete
any displays ofstudentpower. ... That is too unrealistic.' But pr<?l>0sal f~ra Medicare pllin.

He. re~ated how, the. students~ had ..he felt that audio-visual aids were .A·s. in the e'ducational'report, H-
protested the firing of some tea-:- an effective supplement to teachlngaU'sfunction was to or~anize ma
chers. They succeeded in get~ing wher-e fitted to the teacher and st... terial suggested bY'exp~l't: consul
a"Roy~ Commissionapp~intedto~ udent needs. "But there is notants ipto a seriesofrecolllmenda
investigate the matter• But by . substitute for good teachlng~» he ai~ns forimprove<,t nati9Jlal health.
th~t time~ some of .the fired pro- said. Hall does not· consider his ac-
Jessors were in better positions and The Committee's Repon has also tivities. as widely diverse. He sees
"llad.'.no .interest in return9n.g to the, been . criticized 'as a Utopian plan health:,8:Dg education, for 'example,
Sas~atoon campus·anyway. ,financfa1ly' unrealistic.' For, inst- as a natur~progressiqn" in the de-

Hall is most ;recen~ly known, for· 8:n'ce, one'· strong r~commendation velopment.'of"human res9urces.
his part in the Hall-De:nnis Report, .was· .that a: College of Education . His own 'active .role:as a social

," ;. 'Living and Learning'. He' first be. es~ablished·· so'' that' all teachers .r;eformer-: '1s~ ... ~o ..}ltm, the.: result of
-; 'became involved in educational ·re·- .would"enter the profession' With' a having had a ;~-go04 life~;, and th

form 'when he.was on the Saska- pigher ,level' ·ofeducation. ,(At.pre~ erefore being in the right position
toon School Board. s~nt,grade. 13,'·and one year at to implement reform..Justice Ernmett Hall

By MARILYN SMITH
Justice Emmett Hall is a 'week

e'nd reformer'. He is not- an ed
ucator,.nor has he' medical training.
Yet. he has contributed s.ignificantly

·to, both, these fields in his capac
ity as a laYIll:an.

His full-time career is that of
a Supreme Court judge. Law re
form and judicial furtc~ions are his .
special spheres of achievement. His
criticism of Canadian law and tbe'
Canadian"people 'Is that""we're"an

'imprison.ing .people.· We. 'sentence
too many, people," we imprison too'
many, people: - probably arr·est· too·
many. people instead of just serving
the~ a summons·'. to appear in' t~
ourt." He cited England, where
arrests are fewer,as.'acompa,ri-
son. .
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Dropoutsbecomeacade·mic on' the street
By JEAN GUIMOND
and MARY-ANN WEST

Point' Blank was established in Cabbagetown
as a counter-institution to the local pu_blie'"
schools. Its function is t-Q serve teenage'
dropouts.

The unusual feature about Point Blank is _
that the education that George MatteIl, the
school's founder and an editor of 'This :Mag-'
azine Is' About Schools'",refers to is,'not
primarily academic.

"Unfortunateiy tlie reality·inwhich,these kid~
exist is not at all conducive to an acadeimic
environment. ,Their life on the streetsin-'
volves action. A form· of education that would
be above all physically, as well as ment~lly .
stimulating is more suitaJ;>le for their desires
and' interests.• ' '

Martell is trying, to incorporate education
into the daily. liv-es of the~e teenager~. He
has l~ttle use ,for the abstract. concepts of
academics. He is trying to include in ed
ucati.on the important qualities of interest,
excitement, participation and field ;'work.

LEARN IN THE STREETS

What the'se teenagers want is something that
will involve working on the streets or any
where outside.' Martell believes that if these
teenagers want to be outside then, one should
be prepared' to allow tl;lem by' giving them
sometlfing to occupy their time. Here crea
tivity-involving the use of the hands and the
body can' be employed without any restrictions
to movement.

, ,', One aspect which the teenager have found
e,xcitfng is the art of film,-making. By being.
given a free reign in their . activities, they
develop a keen interest· in learning through
their own experience. Martell views the'gain~

ing of experience through trial and ' error ,as
a very important aspect of one's education.

cc People must overcome their fear of being
gauche and making mistakes·. He takes the
premise that if one is not afr~id of making
mistakes or being made afooI of then,.()ne.
will have' less inhibitions ab.out opening up
new channels' of 'discovery. Moreover, through .
their own experience, learning becomes more
personal and a further interest in knowledge
is developed. - _.-

The educational system today, he believes,
is geared to~ardspleasingthe teacher,. Mar
tell feels that_ this sltuation sheuld be ,corr
ected. By virtue of being hesitant to express
one's' self 'one is not performing forone"s
self but rather in order to confirm some
one else's interpretation. .'

This subservience may lead' to, the - des
truction of the individual's self' confidence.
It can also' result in the development of the
common inferiority, complex which is rampant
in student-teacher and student-student rela-,
tionships. ' ", . .

ENJOY W~K

According to Martell, once the development
of the sensual awareness h'as' been' achieved
these te~nagers, ·'are,' encouraged to proceed
on their· own initiative to further learning
through academic 'channels. " ' ,

If they have enjoyed their work then;·he'
sees' no reason why' they'shouldnot, return
to the academics. '·They are enco~raged.by
the self-satisfaction they have achieved by
means of work suited 'to their, wants 'and
associated with their ,life on the streets.

This interest in llcademi.cshe~believes may
take fr.om one to three years to develop, but
ultimately it comes.. I '. "

The success -of Martell's model among the
teenagers is highly significant. An avid desire
for. learning has been sparked- among young
people who were dr,op-outs from local public
schools., Martell has' recognized that the teen-;
agers have the capability to develop f.Qrms 'of
expression in the field, of art, creative writing1

editing" and film-making•. But under the local
high'school system they were considered either
"·failures·. or ('drop-o~ts· and.their potentia
lities were stifled.

These studen.ts .were considered ('hopeless"
cases. If th,ey were unable to conform to the
routine of the school system then they' were
placed in a lower stream and. forgotten.

Th~ir parents and friends - coming from a
low socio-economic backg~ound - have lit.tle
in 'common'with the '-abstract academics'. They
are preoccupied with the diverse problems that
a menial ,existence amidst an- affluent society
pose. The 'educational system seriously' con-

. flicts with their daily life ,and the problems
it poses.

, Public high s~hoQls mirror the. values of the
middle class. It.is not surprising when thes,e
so-called ((failur"es· and ((social. deviates"
do , not identify with the values taught in the
schools.

The tragedy that Martel saw was that the
local school authorities failed to realize the'
potentialities that these 'young people possess.
'According to the local schOOl board if' the
student was doing 'po'orly in work, becoming

,alienated 'from the school and' its values,
then it- was always the student that was 'at
,faUlt. One never considered that perhaps the 
fault, Jay within a school, system that could
not· satisfy the needs of the people it was to
serve. '

DISCIPLINE 'NOT 'NEEDED

Martell continued, "My ,function as teacher
is primarily that of an editor. I try to give
form to, an. individual's content. My'function ~

is not to put down anyone's' idea,S but rath,er'
to, be the shape that those ", ideas take' when
they are deve~oped.·
. Martell was 'qUick to lend support to'ins
titutions along the free-school ideal such as
Everdaleand Rochdale.' .He found similar
ities between his school Point 'Blank'and these

. free-schools. ' He' de,scrib~dhow he found 'it
an impossible task to implement ,any radical
cnanges in the present state school stru~

tu:re.
Consequently, he found it- more suitable to

setup counter-insitutions to the 'present s
ystem, where ''free play and' unlimited scop.e
can, be given to new concepts. . "

. Such institutions do not rely on disciplinary
action. Here education ceases to be habit
forming.' A student enrolIs ina :free-school
on his, 'own choice. The~efore, any discipline
that occurs involves. a self~induced discipline.
This idea has been pursued following the~p~e

mise that prOViding a' student has a des-ire to
learl1' then it is up to the student himself to

. grapple with .the prOblems of to 'what~ extent.
and tnwhat fashion' he wishes to learn. In
this manner the pursuit of knowledge becomes
a personal matter and. a great .more self-
reliance and confidence -is developed among
the individual.

By virtue of making education more personal,
th~student is encouraged to 'use his ~wnmind

in order to arrive at a personal evaluation

-r of the-meaning of.knowledge. In the process,
'critical reasoning' is developed. "According
to Ma~tell,. a deplorable aspect of the present
educational system is that the dichotomy b~

tween teaching and learning is not obvious.
In fact, he maintains;, they are synonymous
when they ought to remain distinctly- separated.

The teacher' teaches, but the student rarely
learns. What happens is that the student
is faced with a situation where he is expec-
ted to memorize. --

SOCIAL ROBOTS

Memorization, far from encouraging the stu
dent to explore his' o~n mind and develop a
reasoning process is, more conductive to an
authoritarian structure by virtue of the passive
acceptance. that memorization involves. M
artell much prefers to see a'situation arise
whereby a student has to, draw on his own
experience in order to arrive at a personal
interpretation of knowledge.' -

In this· manner an individual can begin to
understand how to relate to 'surrounding'con
ditions and is better able to handle complex
situations, ,- having been given the oppor-.
tunity to ,think for himself. A ,situation which
prQduces"robots for society· can thus be
alleviated. ",
~ Under Martell's system there is less au-'
thoritarianism. For example, a stude'nt is not
prohibited from doing. what he desires. On
the contrary, a student is allowed to, develop
the free expression of his ideas. Martell is
trying to put 'freedorri' 'into'practice.

Anxiety or worry of reprimand on the part
of the student has been. found to stifle con
siderably one's, free expression. And since
he sees ,one of the functions of education to
be the development of one's free expression.
And since he sees one of the functions of
be the development of one's free express
ion, Martell has dispensed with a power stru
cture based on fear. The arbitrary use of
power, he 'feels.. is "alien to the concepts
of education as I .see them.'"

Gradings for example, bring, in a power
structure that should 'not normally be there.
In this situation the teacher holds the power
and exerts it through his judgement of others.
The li"rnits this imposes on free expression ,is
exemplified by the fact that the student is
anxious about what the teacher wants and what
the student ,must do in order' to ple8:se the
teacher - rather than being concerned' ~out
the content of his work. "At Point Blank
we, try to work out a system which is as
little_ repression as possible. We try not
to impose our ideology on anyone,.· '

('Grading i'ntroduces~a power situation into
the relationship. It means that the' student

- takes me into, account when he performs. He
gets, hurt and I get hurt as a teacher because
I don't get the goods·. This is 1lbviouswhen
a student looks hesitantly to the teacher for
acknowledgement or approval rather than ha,
\ring the confidence of his ,own decisions~
Unconsciously, the student 'becomes subor
dinate to the teacher's will. who wants the
student to be a mirror of the teacher's arid
society's values. .

"The present system of examinations and
.grading public student in a position where' the
student has to please other_s rather' than
himself. It's not, so much' the, learning pro
cess that is involved.' The ,real value should
be the self-satisfaction-knowing that one is
,doing something f~r oneself.· .

"""'11III
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Iro'n curtain discontent quashed by police

to\\Jl1 •• '. we had' ~ny students.~

On the other side of the wire
and the guns-- . more guns-

We walked. The only so
unds were ours on the co
bble stone streets. They w
ere quick steps, the sort
-you have when walking with
a close goal in mind, ,
under a brick bridge, throu-'
gh the market square, down
a cement pathway ·to a r
ow. of apartment buildings.

We talked of Kennedy, of
North American s-ociety, of
life, of. death, of Kennedy.·
I canreme'mber that night.
It was morbid'.

The fade, of a dim light""
neared us as we rounded the '

,corner and mounted the five
flights of stairs. There
was no elevator• Only, bare
concrete walls that ,stared
and guided our way up. A
bare door 'greeted us" a sim
pIe key, 'a turn, ,and we
were in.

I sat down in the kitchen
/on a hard chair. There
were bare, pipes, naked' cup
boards, and paint peeled wa
lIs around me. We ate -In
silence" the olde,r people w
ere in the other room. We
began to talk, and this time
it was about her town, be
hind the Iron Curtain, Mar
ch, 1968. _

The serene bulb rocked
gently as her - impressions
began to unfold. Her' eyes
were downcast" her hands to

, her brows 'and she began.
"All we wanted was a dem

onstration," she began, "b
ut they wouldn't let us have
that. Every time we elec
ted a students' council. they

She got up slowly and be
gan to gather the thick he
avy dishes. Almost absent
mindedly, she dumped them
into the sink. She .sat down
again.

"And the worst part of
it all,' is that we're getting
used· to it. The people are
just getting apathetic. Th "
ey're afraid. They just want
to live.· She said it with
conviction.

The' dull methodical clunk
of dishes on· hard ceramic
began once more. Then
she left them and turned off
the light.

they would be shot ~by any
one fo the men·' with a ma
,chine gun upoq the roof-,
tops. They meant it. They,
weren't regular militia. T
hey were riot police. They
were specially recruited br-'
utes. They' were huge.T-
here was a line of- them.
They had clubs. They ch
arged,. It was awful.·

By now there were. tears
rolling down h~r cheeks •.

nSa we rnarched 'anyt"ray ••·• to,-

arrested it. They ,arrested by all the people in the
seven in all. There were' factory. There'was nothing
leaders sent from Warsaw to we could ,do. Who would
organize the peasants and the stand up ,and 'object and lose
workers behind us. The go his job?" .

, vernment, announced on the "So we ·marched anyway
radio that they had arres .•.to the 'main square in the
ted them on the train." town•..we had many students

"The office I work in.~. . .. and when we came to the
had a huge meeting of all square, it was blocked: off'
the actions' of the stuaents by the police barricade. T
as revolutionaries against hen, they calmly stated that
the people, as undersigned if anyone crossed the line.

FROM ·AREADE.R "

Arab refugee camps -dominated by the war

Jo~danian Bridge 'destroyed by Israelis.

Israeli troOI)~ra in sweep for terrorists.

Like manypeoplewhohave
thought about the situation
in the Middle East, Gallagher
sees no solution in the near
future~ Despite his sympa-

'thy for the Arabs, he feels
that the only way for prog
ress towards would be for
the Arabs to back downfrom
their ,hard line against the
state of Isreal.

Indeed, it would be «just
,as much. an injustice to push
the Isreaelis out now,' after
twenty' years of existance."

to deal with the situatibn
twenty years ago. It was
a, fantastic injustice done ,to
the Arabs then. It's false
that, the Arabs were ready
to pounce on the Israelis in
June 1967. That was made
up••.are the Arabs ready to
day?•..no, maybe in a few

" decades, perhaps halfacen
tury. '

Finally shrugging· his sh-
,oulders he ended, "You're g
iven a false impression here
•..there's no way else of pu-
tting it.· .

.females which made things
"rather difficult. Even to
day, we would consider their
treatment of females tremen
dously archaic."

"It's interesting to go to
a place '~where the word Can
.ada 'is absolutely meaning~

less•..but I had a lot of
personal hangupsabout it
(working there) ...they live
only for the war, they are
living under the constant th
reat of never knOWing what
is going to happen tomorr
ow, they only live for the
war•..you can go on for· we
ek~, and talk about nothing"
else 'except for the war....
.until I fina~ly had to talk'
to -someone about something
'else•..this time, they happ-
,ened t6 be Americans.·

He,talked about the Wes-'
tern coverage of the war.
fey ou def~nitely get a one
,~ided Viewpoint. I certainly
got 'a re-education of my v
iewpoint. You begin to re
alize you've made your op
inionson a onesided presen
tation•.. a news media based
on one side 'of the story....

, which is a normal tping to
get your point across." .

."The majority of people
in the West don't realize
how the situation began tw
entY,ycears ago.•.to deal with
the situation fairly you have '

tion for and education of the
youth (which in Arab terms
ranges "from' 14 to 30 years)
in. ten regugee camps.

He was met with "gene
rally a great deal of sus
picion...a large pa:r;t justif
iable as they had been given,
by a large part,a 'bad deal
-'oy the Westerners.· How
ever, he . was 'able to w'ork
fairly well with fellow un
iversity students from Leban
on and Jordan.

Economic disparity is qu
ite great. "Hair was cut
for next to nothing and your
shoes shone for the same.
"There' was' also disparity
shown in the treatment of

By ANDY MICHALSKI ,

"I bec,ame frustrated at
being at the college...last
year I past myself by, with
out thinking of what I was
going to ;do. I could,· have
done that for the next three

.years.-
Larry qallagher was first

year student at Glendon last
year,. just like 316 others.
After one year, he qUit! By
July of last year, he was in
Amman, Jordan, working ,a
mong destitute Arab refu
gees created < by the' Arab-

, Israeli War of ' 67• His
main field of work was in
the organization of recrea
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'Croak'cames tomorrow Glen~onDi~log'ue

, by MAUREENADAMACHE

"

Marie Sidlauskas G 11

There are a lot of b~ight pe-
.ople her e but they don't
do anythi,ng. They think
they can get along on th~ir·'
own momentum...They have
little reveries about perso
nal growth..•lt's a guise.

Bruce Basset G 11

It's difficult to g,auge irite;~·
11e"Ctual' activity•.•the atrri~t{~.,'~
phere he're is conduciv~,:I·!;:~:P·':,

-Intellectual ,:thought.••bu~:::tli~: ',:
ere's room for improve'~~'"
ent ',"ii."

• ""\:,:n-,::, .

How would you describe the
level of intellectual activity
at G1endon?

There are som.e very inte
llectual 'people here, thou,gb
some are here just for a
degree...1. don't care ab~,

,talking 'abou~ anything much.

George-Rodak G I

I don't think there is any.
It's been quite a disappoi-

.ntment· for me in university.
It's not 'what I expected.

By BRIAN PEARL time Story". by Burton Ru. Beatle IV 'is only three
ben stein and Sara Benzaire . minutes long and has only

Each Saturday night at 11: is.' a film~'which has no'lit one setting, a Beatle,cance·rt
'30 a number of curious', and eral·meaning. It is a se in the early Slxties. But
often curious-looking people' ries 'of visual imaq:es ·each the _scene is fascinating and
enter Cinecity after the final of .which has the .cvhJ~ue of well qeserves visual record
showing of the scheduled -lea one' word ,'at least but which ings.' Dozens 'of flashbUlbs
ture. Until the eady hours have no' word equivalents, pop ea~h second a!l aboutthe
of Sunday they '~atch t~e except, perhaps, in.the most· incredible mass-Jam of-peo
results of experiments In recent poetry. . pIe that seem, much more
vision and visual commun The' content of· the film like a' restrained mob than
ication. media is no longer the, book 'an audience.

Some ~f the films are more so llteral meaning is un- "2001: A Space Odyssey·
disciplined .than others. in, 'necessary. Som,eday, film by Stanley Kubrick, <?ne of
both planning and execution, will cease peing the content th~most successful-feature
but all of them reflect t.he of t~levision' (e,g. Everyday films c;>f 1~67, contains a
new use of the film media. Night at the Movies) and a bout ,30 mlnute~ worth of
Television now presents the new art form will· emerge. ,entirely abstract ,viual imag
dreams of a better life that, "Will the Real Norman Ma ery. These, techniques of
Hollywood grew great on. iler Please Stand Up· is a photography and processing
Film must find relevan~e '-. film made for television by were first 'develQped by the
or die as a medium. Alan King Associates. As film-makers of the Amer-
- This n.e~ need meant that a documentary,'a biogr.aphY i,ca~, Und~rground~ The rest

the medium became the do the' film had- a restrIcted of, 2--1 , the scenes of pI
, m'ain of. the creator, and not vocabulary an~, of necessity anets and space-stations, us

the audIence. T.V., with its drew most of its images from ed t~chniques perfected by
longer hours and home ba-se, the printed· page. Dick Fon ~ the National Film Board of
supplanted m9vies in the A- taine the director did how- .Canada in the short film
merican and, European psy e'ver: remafn an i~aginative "Unive·rs~·,' made about 19
che. As a result, the fil~ force, in' the film through his 6~. ,
could now portray reality use of form. The film was 'Therefore, as the film ,ac .

. instead of ~reams without segmented, 'each 'segment.w cele~ates in its development
ups~tting the audience. as a description of one fa as an art ,form" aquiring, 1/

Between "Gone With the cet of Norman Mailer. new modes of communica-Cheryl Montgomery G I
Wind- and "The Charge of The other two films shown tion, ,as each media ,must
the Light Brigade- lies a that evening were "Helpless· do when it reaches' this sta
revolution in attitudes with" and ttBeatle IV·. gee TJle underground, ex
in and towards the film as - Paranoia is a weli-known perimental film will become
a medium. side effect of modern living more and more important ~o

The Underground experi- and, "Helpless· is a valid the comtnercial,featurefilm,'
ments in film became pos- 'and clear statement on the makers. As a result, con
sible with the dissol1Jtion of" subject, -as well as being stant exposure to certain"
such ritual forms of film e- competently photograpned a techniques' of film commun
pics and star-cult--when art nd well-directed. The eight ication will bring their acc
and illusion were separated -minutes of film are accom~ eptance by the public and
in the cinema. ' . panied by "Help· a.Beatles" eventual understanding of ar

"The Hyacinth Child's Bed tune. ' tistic motives in their usage.

lJ.nderground forms vanguard

By llNDA BEAUBIEN he have' anything else he'd "Sure, tell them they'd, be
like to add? tter come ,bombed - tell them

" ... in this ,modern world "Yes" we're' not doing any that originally we were going
satire runs rampant - its thing from Rowan and Mar .to charge five'dollars a ti
purp9se being to strip away tin'f? '~augh-In': they're too cket' and. give them each a
the thin veneer masking the liber,al!,The: whole show's' bottle 'of Scotch at the door.·
hypocrisies of modern exis kind of sick and' twisted." The material is excellent.
tence. Our job, as we see_ Encouragingly offbeat vi Nothing is sacred - the reVue
it, is to liberally apply the ews come f:rom one of the .wi~l parody' God, heart tran
varnish to put them back on.· show's two directors - the splants, Natura]. Science" Sh

Ask David C.ole about'Cr other is- Len McHardy. P - akespeare,the Bell Teleph
oak', Glendon's annualcomic erhaps' he does not want to one, De Gaulle, Trudeau,'
revue, and·· this is what he appear immodest. I Does any royal ,commissions, the Duke
tells you' .ill. his best Flan member of his ,cast wish to of- Edinburgh and J?irth c9n.;.,
ders and'Swann accent. Does say anything? trol. 'Croak's' only corn--

plaint is that all but one
of their sketches are pro
fessional works, adapted, by
the 'Croak' players. 'Leo
Roach, 'in second year, was
the only Glendonite to pro
duce an original script.' Ac
cording to the director, it
is ~ery good.

Since there will be more
singing and dancing this ye
ar, music will be supplied
by the St. Micha.el'sC,ollege
Jazz Quintet, with' special
accompaniment. on the piano
(and special arrangements)

.J "':@':::::~'ii@im:::;:::.;:_,;' . ~~ll~ii¥W~lThII~ .-.. by Libby Wilson~ a first
~ year student at Glendon.
~ The whole, revue .is tied
b together by Martha, Musgro
~ ve,producer,' a vete.ran of
~three years of pr9dding it to

a respectable and perform-
B able state. .

, "r,"","" 0 As a unit" the group is
-f:» "",', 'it' <" " ~~ :':':&:::;;::~:P:' 11.a talented and (despite what

they may think) organized
one. 'Croak', to be per
formed tomorro'¥' night in
the Old Dining Hall~ pro-

~ I th t.· 'C·~ k ..., · mises to be exactly the tonic
I\Jiar a l'iiusgrove, roa producer, gJ.vlng Q:Lya- needed to cure the second-
ecti.ur15 to performer offstage at'rehec.;.rsCil. term doldrums•.'
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Doug l\]e"lfion~ o.r C House maJ~e-s the .save on 3&:4 :rear. The ()l(itimers won 5-4.

G-Iendonsports need help

ALL KINDS OF 'BEAunFUL
EXTRAORDINARY • UNUSUAL
LUXURIOUS. PLAIN & FANcy

IqI~.-
'~~-/-'A~~CONTACT
~~~ LENSES
,OPTICAL
'151' ST· GEORGE 51.927·2020 IJ

.Consequently the jobs of
men's and -women's athletic
reps at. Glendon are greatly
reduced because there are
enough people, here to .org
anize ,each individual s'port,
leaVing the chairman with the
task of overseeing the gen
eral programme.

That is not to imply that
to be chairman, one simply
has to sit back and wait for
others to· volunteer their s
ervices. As in any position,
there is· a certain amount of
responsibjlity involved, and
often, the chairman' is left
to run around at the last
minute to make sure a sch
edule is drawn up or that
team members are informed
of a game, -etc. ,

But these instances are the
except'ion rather than the----
rule, for in most cases,the
details are looked after en
tirely by each sport rep.

In any case, if Glendon is
to stay in the int~rcollege

system ,and not become the
weak 'college in the league,
'we need· people down here
who are willing to accept the

-responsibility of organizing
the programme with the help
of a very capable physed st
aff.

Admittedly, it's much eas
-fer to sit back and, wait for
someone else to do what you
ar.e capable ',of, but there"are
any number of students who
have, taken ,part ,in the pro
gramme this year whowould
do an excell~nt job on the
co~ncil next year,.

I think' they·: owe it to the
other students to show a li
ttle initiative now and take
over the ,resp,onsibility -Qf
maintaining Glendon's posi
tion as the" number one co
llege' in'the athletic prog
ramme at York.

EDUARDO'S

H.,.
-.... T T••n .•.Sun.

, 11:30 •••• tel:00 ....~'rill"'" S-.,_11:30 .... ". 3:00 ....

" BlackbuI:n, .Barb, Perry" ~~
. ouise Belley and Valerie Br-' .
ent.

The' co-ed night-shirt e
vent revealed the - true fi
ghti~g spirit of Glendon. F
rocked in an orange, Flan
nelette gown, Doug Street
swam the-last length with one
a:rm, ·while the gallery che
ered :hini, last man in the
water.

~ fact, once the physed pro
gramme real!y gets off the
ground out there, ,it isqu
ite conceivable that Glendon

- athletes will be left behind.
But, 'in intercollege com-

petition, there is not a sub
stantial difference between
winn-ing an event-and placing
third or fourth, .so that mer-
'ely fielding a team for e
very sp,ort keeps a college
at least in contention with
the top three. .

. In the past,. in, order to
set up these teams'. Glendon
has had a hfghly organized
athletic council in compar
ison to those at the' main
campus where, one or two
people often handle all these
sports simply because no one
else will.

By SANDI~TEVENS

Although athletics is not,
and ,probably never will be
compulsory at Glendon, con
trary' ,to what is generally
thought, there are a great
number of students around.
here who do participate in
the programme in one way
or- another. -

As a re'sult, Glendon ai
ways manages to submit so
me kind of team for every
sport on the intercollege ca,l
end.ar and barring, a major
disaster, is likely to win' the
overall championship ag,ain
this: year.

Certainly our athletes are
notinfiriitely superior to th
ose at the main camp~s; in

A~uathletics triumph
" By VAL'BRENT

HAVE PATIENCE!

, There are now~nly 74 days\lntil"
,Maury Wills steals his first base in Jarry Park.

-Leading hockey scorers
(as of January 24th) .' .

Bill Rutledge-B House-17 Mike Eisen-E House-7
Bob. :Fento~-3 & 4 year-16 Lar!y Scanlan.-2 year-7 .
Dav~Roote-D HOllse-12 Pat Coyle-2 .year-6
PhilJones- 3 & 4year';'ll Pat Flynn-2year-6
John Vern,on-2 year-ll _ Bruce Lee-l year-6
Andy MichaIski-E House-lO Fraser McTavish-2 year-6
Joe McDonaId-D House-9 Graham Powell-3 & 4 .yea~ -6-
Mike Whinton-l year-8 Tony Tilley-3 & 4year-6'

Glendon really," got into
the swim of things wh~n we
captured the intercollege s-:
wim- meet, ,January 22, with
a total 'of ,8'6 points.

-Other particIpating colle
ges -were Winters.' 76, ,F -~'

ounders.· S7, McLaughlin_ 43,
and Vanier, 39. '

The 'virility of Glendon's
male,swimmers was, upheld

,~as they contributed 59· po:"
intstosecure the men's t
e'am victory. Victors were
Pat Flynn, '50 metre breast
stroke, Bill Rutledge, 50 me
tre backstrOke, with anchor
man Mu~ray Shields taking
the 100 metre free, style and
the 100 metre individual me
dley., Doug Street, lan Mc
Askile and Harvey Goodman
also placed in their events.

With the' support of a s
trong rooting. section 'and
giving enthusiastic support
for the whole team, the wo
mep's team placed third ov
erall with 27 points. Win
ters-was first' with 57 po
ints. Glendon's swimmers
were Marilyn-- Smith. Anne'

3rd and 4th (cont.) .

We're playing council

Pensloners win pennant
The octogenarians of 3' &' 4 year 'have defied 'the

logic of medical science' to win the intramural
basketball pennant with a perfect 7-'0 record. The
ageless wonqers wrapped up the crown last ,week,
beating previously unbeaten, B House 32-18. Les'

. Vieux- were led by Rick·Menear,who scored 14
p,oints to wrap up the league scoring title, and Rod
Major, who clinched a spot in the top 5 scorers by
netting' six ·points.

BHouse' were led by Bob Edwards with 9 points,
and Sandy McKay with 6. Edwards has 55 points
with one game to go against D H01)se, and cOuld
end as high as third in the final scorers.

With a piayoff berth cllncQed, the Sons of -B ,
.took it' easy against the frosh, and were almost upset,
finally winning 23-21. Milce Browne ,had 11 {or "'B
and. Sandy McKay chipped in with 4. Gary Schlieffer
had 10" for the frosh. and Iyano' Manias matched
MCKay's total (see paragraph 16, line 3). . '

E House and A House tied 21-21 in- their final
game. Doug. Street had 9 for E and Kevin Kilbey '~

huited it up for the Axemen.
The sophs ended the season with "a/ mark of 3-4,

defeating winless D House 33-26. 'Paul W'estlake
scored 17 for the Beavers', with Pat" Flynn and Nick
Martin adding 6 each. Westlake ended ,the season
with 76 points, second, only to ·Menear. Ralpb Trodd
topp~d D wi~h 5 points, foll.owed by Ron Maltin and
Geoff Scott with 4. ~~,

T'heplayoffs begin this Friday with 3 & 4, A,: B, ,
and E playing each other once .in a round robin.
The top two teams will advance toa best-of-three
final. . ' .

In intercollege basketball, Glendon fell victim to
McLaughlin, losing '56-~4 in overtime. Kevin Kilbey
had 14, Mike Faye 13, Bob Edwards 12, ,and Eric',
Ki~g 10 for·the good' guys. Ex-Glendonites , Rick
J ones and Dave Robertson had 15 and 12-, ;respec~
tively for Mac. I

Is there any stopping 3 & 4 year? (send your an~

swers to Gellius;. we don't run contests). The Grey- .
beards took sole possession of. first place in in
tramural hockey last week. by romping over the
sophs, ,-their 'closest rivals, 8-1. GrahamPowell
earned 'a bowler for the Oldsters' with Phil Jones
and Bob Fenton proving ,to be a pair of two-timers.
John Vernon broke the goose-egg for 2nd.

B tied the Axemen 3-3. 'Bill Rutledge got 2,
"more for B to give him a league-leading 17 goals,
and Paul Stevens .deu~ed ,~he Axemen. C and E c-

.arried on this pattern, of equalit,Y with a 4-4 se-ore.
Andy Michalski, got the' tying goal for 'E with, one
second left in the game. Mike Eisen had 2 for E,.
with Alain" P~cardand Al Hamilton ,among Ye Greene
Machine's scorers.

.The frosh downed, D, (typical PRO TEM allitera
tion) 5-2', as Mike Whinton quatred. Ron Maltin
had a goal for' D. The Pensioners consolidated

,their .hold on first p~ace\ with a 10-2 win overA.
Bob Fentonchapeau.ed a~4 Gord Wilton and Lorne
Rogers tallied twice for 3 & 4. Chris Adamson
had one of A's goals (our usually reliable sources

, 'yould not re~.eal which gO-a.! ~t: ~as).

As ,the highlight of the upcoming Winter Weekend,
The PRO TEM Penpushe.rs will demolish the student
council Bureaucrats at one o'clock on Saturday after- ~

1100n. Seats for the game have .long been sold out,
but a closed circuit telecast will be shown in the
world-famous Maple Leaf Ballroom of Snuffy's Diner,

, overlooking the scenic Spadina Expressway.
In a surprise mov~ t.h'iS. week, student council 

president Jim Park anri'otiriced that 12 new"members
at large ,have been" added to the "council. "It is' a

".pure coincidence that, all twelve ,are' also members
of York's..varsity: team, • said Punch Park ~ori1 his

·,command post at- his team~s, secret training camp
in "theLaurentians. "We, added them- to" the' council
solely. for their legislative 'ability.• "

PRO, TEM coach Graham ,'Dickie' Muir has' pro~
blems, of his own. ~I can't find anyone to play Left
wing, "Muir complained to your correspondent. "Ever~
yone on the team is a right winger.· Park confided
to us that he has the 'same problem.,

Muir is counting h,eavily, ,on his goalie, the famed
Jake the Shape, Marilyn 'Super Sieve', Smith, to stop
the Legislators., As well, he has developed a super
secret new offence, which he describes asa man-to
man, full rink zone press, and whose' success is
contingent upon being able to get away with having
nine players on the ice at once.

Park later told us his -,cohorts are ready- to react
to any move. - '~As ,everyone 'knows,we'.re quite
reactionary, • he- said,. ,.' \ .

The slaughter will be followed by a broom-ball
game and a water polo game.

--


